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NEW FRANCHISE 
BILL IS BLOW TO 

LABOR AND FARMER

- CALGARY TYPOS WILL 
ASK FOR SCALE OF

$56 AND $60 SOON
Calffarv Typo# have derided to a»k 

for a leak' of «55 day work and *t>0 
night», and ha» ia»trutted the était 
committee accordingly. It is felt that 
the high coat of Sting warrants noth 
an increase The job agreement expires 
on May 1, 1920 and the news on May

CALGARY SCHOOL 
BOARD REJECTS 

$1200 MINIMUM

ALBERTA CIVIL 
SERVICE ASSOC. 

ISSUES BULLETIN

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS 
WILL ASK FOR 26 PER 

CENT WAGE INCREASE
AID. A. A. HEAPS 

ACQUITTED BV 
WINNIPEG JURY

In e
Legi itureMIt is reported that the miners of 

Nova Beotia aril! seek a 25 per cent in 
t rease ia wages following the forth 
coming U.M.W.À. convention at Truro.

Bray Guilty on One Count and Initial Dane of Organ of Ciril
Other Five Leaders Guilty On asked to «end a representative to the Servants Makes Appearance

ronveatioB to explain the Alberta ail March 25th
nation to the Nova Beotia minera.

An interesting ESawlnxlve feat
ure contributed te> the Free Preaa by 
Mr Alex. Roes, «.l A tat Oantre^■««1 Is Desig ned to Prevent Democrat 

is Organizations Taking Part 
In Political Affairs.

First Time Alliance Received Offi
cially By Board for Discussion 

of Salary Question
Ai! Seven Counts jfrsasi

McKinney pree pita! 
r a resolution naking 

the supply of 
by the modi

The legislature 
of a full dreaa de 
of whisky. Mrs. 
ed the debate by 
the govern meat to eh&g 
prescriptions to be mined
cal profession. Thj mover explained the full boagl for discussion of anlhry 
the resolution hy 4 fcvervng a Every one of the requests of
celles t speech. Ha and all hi«
worshippers were j „,jt*d to » two 
hours' critieisni by! it very able adver
sary. While the d< pate was going on 
I rouid not refs in 
ing of that very aj » historian, Ward.
Ia his book call- A orient Lowly he 
claimeiMha^Bea«| h was the God of 

tas organizations, 
rty.*’ The Roman 
Ward, held eon 

ere they drank 
bornage to the 

highest ideal of 
an laborers net 

[urally was to get «plenty to ont and 
drinlLward pets «different interpre 

tivals to any other 
l»s that wine was 
s lutt nut to excess, 
loo m mon beverage 
| into disrepute a,it 

wine bat because 
Under the Roman 

inch lens the rlgnt 
time. The, modem 

BaarhuS *) Htv 
e purpose at sup- 
gSBizatious. f 
1 years
C deSrertUtUill OB 
a vote cou derailing

The Calgary school board, on Tues
day, rejected the request of the teach
ers for the *1204 minimum. This ia the 
first occasion on which the Teachers’ 
Alliance has been officially received by

NON-PARTIZAN 
CAMPAIGN OF A.

F. OF L LAUNCHED

ClasseTërof du.'pom franchise bit. 
now before the federal parti 
makes it an indictable offer».- for any
a----- if ncurporatétl or not, t-
rsJ*e money for any political purpoe. 
whatever, and prevents any usnoeia 
tu n not formed exeluaivaly for politi 
- ui purpoe,-» from taking any part, 
directly or iadireedy, in political a< 
tivitie* of the Dominion

President H. W. Wood of the United 
Farmers of Alberta ia drseuneiag the 
matter with representatives of the 
press at Calgary, declared it a blow 
aimed directly at the heart of the or 
gant zi, t loss of btbar, the war veterans 
and the farmers. It is quite obvious 
what the intention of this clause is. 
mid Mr. » - ,-rat«f
elm» - determination to
break th>* efforts of the farmers, labor 
and the .,-tefnas, lo develop demon 
raej. This particular provision in tin 
bill is designed to prevent the»# organ 
i rations as each from taking any part 
in the political life of tbr country.

Mr. Wood said he was satisfied that 
the blew cannot be driven home with 
sufficient force to cans# any rital In 
jury to these democratic bodies of. opin 
ion, because If the govern moat should 
be able to force this clause through 
three fourths of the people of till» 
country will know what te do with 
their votes, even without political or 
ganumtiee.

"It is clear that the few men win- 
control the greater part of the wraith 
of Canada, who represent the ce 
interests of the ruling power in the 
country, and promote its interests in 
parliament 
individually sufficiently large «mounts 
to keep the political war chests fal 
will tie a simple matter for them t 
just themselves to the condition» whiel 
the new leffklation will make «««*»

t "Where wealth

We are in receipt of the Civil Service 
Bulletin, organ of the Civil Service 
Association of Alberta, which made it» 
lirwt appearance under date at March 
24. For some time past the Executive 
of the Civil Service Association have 

i had under consideration the publication 
of a bulletin for the purpose of inform- 

, ing members as to the progress and 
I work of the Asoeiatioo, and other mat- 

■ ters which affect the interests of civil

ssa local musicians
PRAISED BY M’GR. 

OF SOUSA’S BAND

:

K,guilty on all counts for Aldt*rmaa A. A. 
Heaps; guilty on seventh cqpnt, com
mon nuisance for R. E. Bray, and guilty 
on all six counts of seditious conspiracy 
and seventh count of eoraraon nui*anc< 
for Rev. W. Ivens, R. J. Johns, W. A 
Pritchard, Alderman .Tohn*Queen, and 
George Armstrong. The verdict was ae 1 
eompanied by a strong recommendation | 
for iaeref.

Sentence was remanded for ten days 
anti) April 6, in consequence of notifi 
cation by R. A. Bonnar, leading counsel 
for the defence, for a reserve case. Mr 
Bonnar ashed for the release of the ae 
«used on bail till April 6, but this wai* 
refused, Mr. Justice Metcalfe stating 
that it could not be granted in view of 
the conviction of six of the men and 
the prisoners were removed to ttie pro 
viacial jail.

Four of the accused and three law 
yers representing the three other de 
fendants addressed the jury. R. A. Bon 
nar, K.O., chief defence counsel, com 
pleting labor’s case. W. H. Trueman. 
K.C., western Canada 's most eminent 
constitutional lawyer, who led off with 
the speeches for the defence, refused to 
continue when Judge Metcalfe refused 
to let him read from the article on So 
eialism in the Encyclopedia Brittanies 
Many pamphlets dealing with Labor 
economies were seized last summer in 
numerous raids throughout Canada and 
pot in as exhibits by the Crown. True 
man thought an article dealing with 
this subject, in an authoritative man 
aer, would help the ju*y understand th* 
workers' viewpoint.

Alderman A. A. Heaps, who was rep
resented by Mr. Trueman, was permit 
ted to address the jury in his stead 
He was the s**«oml last speâker, H<- 
expoeed the so-called Citizens' Commit

aügaj'&.T:.
KC chief Orown counsel, a* wall a* 
other lawyers representing the govern 
moat In the trial, actually worked with 
the organisation charges with any ex- 
cchocs committed daring the strike, vis
iting the city eoonell in its behalf dur
ing the labor upheaval.

The Rev. William Ivens, editor of the 
Western Labor News before and during 
the strike, and head of the Labor 
ehurch movement, which in feared by 
the orthodox churches, spoke for sev
enteen hours.

William A. Pritchard of Vancouver, 
the only outsider on trial, also spoke 
for seventeen hours. The strain on each 
can be understood when it is realized 
that all through the speeches by the 
Defence court eat from 10 o’clock in 
the morning until 10 o ’clock at night 
with intern, ireions for lunch and din 
net. While the Crown presented its 
case court sat until five o'clock only.

Intense interest was taken in toe 
trial by the workers of Wiaaipeg. All 
through the week long queues formed 
in the eeurt house corridor hours before 
the morning mission started while those 
able to enter carried their lunches with 
them. They stood at the door during 
the intermission, eating their lunchee in 
that position. The court house itself 
was crowded with anxious toilers. 
Many actually quit their jobs so that 
they might hear what their spokesmen 
had to my.

When court opened Monday morning 
, the Defence moved for toe dismissal of 

the doorkeeper. It charged him with 
being in the eourt room alone with the 

_ jurors and the two deputies when court 
wax not in session. It also produced 
copies of a morning newspaper which 
published a photograph of the door 
keeper along with the jury.

This man has shown his opposition «o 
Labor during the trial by using insult
ing language to spectators. He led the 
eo-called "loyalist’’ soldiers’ parades 
during the strike. He also gave evi
dence against R. B. Russell, now serv
ing two yearn in Stony Mountain peni
tentiary for alleged seditious eonspir 
aey, while his name is on the back of 
the indictment in the present case. 
Judge Metcalfe refused to diamies him.

the grade teachers were defeated.
Action taken on the demands of the 

teachers were as fallows:
Motion by Mrs, Corse to fix absolute 

minimum at «1,200 (defeated).
Grade teacher» demand increase at 

$200 this year (defeated)
Ask that increase per ye*r be *100 

instead of «50 (defeated).
School principals ask for minimum of 

|S,200 and maximum of *3,400, with 
yearly increase of *800 (no action).

Vice-principals ask 
«1,890 and maximum of *2,250 (no ac-

High school assistants ask minimum 
of *2,200 and maximum of «3,400 (re
ferred to finance).

Commercial high school assistants 
ask same amounts (referred to finance).

Nurses ask minimum of $1,200 and 
maximum of *1,706 (action deferred).

Household science teachers ask mini
mum of *1,800 end maximum of *2,000 
(defeated).

Janitors ask *90 niiain'ium for foar- 
roou, school, with *5 for each extra 
teem ) referred to finance).

Executive Committee Send* Out 
Call to Each of 40,000 Local* 

for Cooperation.
As Up-to-date Dispensers of Hos 

pitality Local No. 390 Is 
Second to None.

servants
The first inane ie taken up with the 

reports of the negotiations between the 
As up to dat. dispensers of hospital Government and the F.xecutive on the 

ity that is worth while, the Edmonton qU„tioH „f increased remuneration for 
Musicians’ Association ia ia a class by j the civil Servants. At n special general 
itself and owes no excuses nor spoke j lnwting on thc i9th ins»., provision was 
gim to anyone, is the compliment ex-!mede for the necessary expenditure,

and a resolution was passed authoriz
ing the publication of the above reports 
in the Bulletin.

The memorial addressed to the gov
ernment of the Province of Alberta by 
the Civil Service Association of Alber
ta, ia regard -to salaries paid to the 
Civil Servants, contains much valuable 
data as to the standard of wages paid 
to the Alberta Civil Servants as com
pared with that of the other provinces. 
A chart, showing changes in the cost of 
living upon total family budget during 
the deeade 1910-1920, is given in detail ; 
the data on which this is compiled and 
completed being taken from records of 
the Dominion Labor Department.

A comparison of living coats in Ed
monton in the years 1915 to 1918 is 
shown and the Bonos question is dealt 
with in an able manner. The Executive 
is to be congratulated on their ability 
to meet the needs of the Civil Service 
Association of Alberta by the publica
tion of the Civil Service Bulletin.

The executive committee of the Am 
eriean Federation of Labor’s Noa-Par
tisan Political Campaign, which ia 
posed of Samuel Oompers. Freak Mor
rison and James O’Connell, has seat out 
a call to each of the 40,000 local naions 
in the United States asking the imme
diate appoint 
three to eo operate with committees 
named by the central bodies for the 
work of Labor’s national nonpartisan 
political campaign. The call « te sum 
mon into the field an oragnisatioe of 
120,006 committeemen te work with 
committees of the

Enthusiasm is being manifested in 
every section of thc United States. It 
Is expressed ia hundreds of letters and 
telegrams reaching campaign hesdqoar 
tars at Washington. The spirit of the 
labor movement is aroused to the dan 
ger to which the attention of the local 
unions is called. West Virginia and 
New Jersey have summoned state con
ventions to throw the 
State* solidly into the campaign.

The American Federation of inker 
has reared its street are upon the hind- 
amenta) principle that Organised Labor 
owes allegiance to no political party, 
but ta partisan to the principles of jus
tice, free don and democracy Again 
this principle is given vigorous expres
sion in thd present A. F. of L. non-par
tisan pelitiisi vampaign. undertake» by 
direction of the UM6 

{tot IX-c-mbei 13, IB 19
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the Roman workiaj 
meaning "God of® 
laborers, according! 
vivial gathering* 
wine, daneed and 
God of plenty. 1 
these half starved

Jaid
rfc I

i i rn of
tailed to the local body by the mana 
ger of Sousa 'a band, in a letter recently 
received. It will be remembered that

t of committee» of

the famous band was in Edmonton hurt 
July at the time of the Exhibition and 
while here was entertained by the Ed
monton Musicians Association, and 
after having completed two tours 
across the continent, the band manager 
pay* the local body the above compli
ment. The letter in full ia as follows: 
To the Officers and Members,
Edmonton Musicians’ Protective Assn.
Local .390 A.F. of M.

Dear Bin and Brothers:
Having enjoyed a brief period of 

rest since the close of a seven months’ 
tour, the members of the Sousa Band 
may now indulge in a bit of retrospec
tive meditation. Many and varied are 
the experiences involved in making two 
ex tended concert tours in one season. 
Traveling from New York to Edmonton 
and returning through the Dominion of 
Canada served as a fitting introduction 
to the Transcontinental tour that fol
lowed with its itinerary covariag a 
zig-zag route from Boston to Baa Fran
cisco, sweeping the Pacific Coast from 
Vancouver to Los Angeles and marking

tation on these ft 
historian. He st« 
drunk at these few 
wine then being 
Thc Baachente '» g 
because they draz 
they were slaves i 
laws bad no statu; 
to organize at tbi 
taint was given 
slave owners for 
pressing lawless 
was I, three thou* 
cuing to a seivH 
alcohol about to qp 
the God of my 
thought of the 
pagan God since 1 
ianity and wonder 
left in the Albert

irai finit»

SSE.
IN ORGANIZATION

«nest of Ih*
i

.-.issitudp* of tor 
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if hr hast a friend

•<
y fout i.nue to contribute

Appeal to All Trade Unionists 
For Assistance In Their

. --r'Mr. Keramis cant*
*«*thing criticism 
followed. Baa eh »i 
time well. Ah thc

ing a personal declaration, at time» it 
almost amounted to a confession. Thc 
assumption being that a person'* taste 
for whisky determined lis views on 
prohibition. Despite the assertion mad/* 
later, that the legislators were afraid 
to openly meet the somewhat difficult, 
if not delicate problem that has arisen 
in the province those who spoke left 
no one in doubt as to what they 
thought. The resolution was not intend 
ed to be a bone dry resolution although 
the mover’s speech left no one in doubt 
n* to what she at least desired. All 
that the resolution called for was that 
the status of the doctors be made what 
the act meant them to be. The original 
act gave the doctor permission to issue 
prescriptions for medicinal purposes 
only; the enormous sale of whisky last 
year by prescription was sufficient pfoof 
that the doctors were disregarding the 
act and were now selling whisky for 
beverage purposes. The Premier made 
the statement before the debate closed 
that the government would not change 
the act this year but the government '» 
position would be determined by the 
referendum vote about to be taken.

*#*e with a 
Ution; others
--the qjgw ofPRESSMEN-TYPO 

CONVENTION AT 
MEDICINE HAT

ump&ign - * 4 non anil

blizzards of Wyoming and Nebraska, 
through the great States of the Middle 
West an* into the balmy regions of 
Souther» Louisiana ere we crossed to 
the Carolina» and closed our memorable 
jaunt an the 10th O# January In Rich
mond, Virginia

Out of the misty maze of strenuous, 
tiresome and nerve-straining experiene 
es including early calls, long jvipps, in
different hotel accommodations, etc.), 
shone here and thçre the bright lights 
of eongeaial fellowship. In many places 
we were received with rare cordiality 
end entertained accordingly. These 
evidences of mutual friendship and 
good feeling will long be remembered. 
The brightest beacon of welcome, how
ever, was wafted aloft by the Edmon
ton Musicians’ Association. The recep
tion, accommodation* and entertain
ments showered open us were of the

larffh their present strength by all tremendous enthusiasm 
mcjuis in their power?

The recently reorganized branch of 
the Retail Clerks Proteetive Asuocia- 
tion. Local 1176, -report that the mem
bership of their union i* steadily in 
creasing, 10 new members having been 
secured during the taut fortnight.

They appeal to Trade Unionist» to 
question clerks in stores wherever they 
purchase as to membership of their 
union. The difficulty of canvassing 
clerks in stores can readily be appre
ciated and the only alternative is to 
get Unionists to ask every time they 
enter a store. Many will be willing to 
do this, but if one and all work togeth 
er a large increase of their membership 
is guaranteed.

The Retail Clerks have just conclud
ed a fight before the Legislative Com 
mittee of Parliament for a Saturday 
half-holiday, with a large measure of 
success. The Committee decided to close 
all stores on Saturday at 1 o'clock, but 
reserves the right to employers to open 
oa Saturday and closing on Wednesday 
afternoon.

The clerk* attained a victory when 
this was decided. For years they have 
been dependent on the indulgence of 
liberal minded employers for the half 
holiday for tlu* summer months only, 
but now they will enjoy a half holiday 
all the year around. There is every 
prospect that next year they will be 
able to obtain Saturday afternoon alto
gether.

The results of organization are al
ready apparent and are spurring the 
members on to greater efforts. The 
clerks extend their thanks to Alex 
Ross, M.P.P. for his unceasing efforts 
on their behalf. Without his aid they 
are sure that they would never have 
secured the half holiday this year.

it wilt not be difficult for the Canadian 
facturer» ' Association to find 

channels through whiefc their million 
dollar fund may be expended to their 
political advantage. The democratic 
classes however, can only use their 
funds openly and honestly. The fund» 
are made up of the small contributions 
of a large number of men and women, 
who through their 
licly determine what

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 
TO BE DECIDED UPON 

AT L L. P. CONFERENCE

ly Discussion Expected on 
Motion To Affiliate With 

Internationale

Subject of Closer Affiliation Re
tween Two Printing Crafts 

Will Be Discussed. Livel
The date for the opening session of 

the 1920 Convention of the Western 
Canada Conference of the Typographi
cal Unions has been definitely set for 
June 2. The Convention will be held in 
Medicine Hat. The Printing Pressmen 
will hold their first annual coatedtion 
there at the same time.

It is çxpected that there will be dele
gates in attendance from at least Win
nipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, Calgary, Ed
monton, Lethbridge and Saskatoon. In
dications already point to a record at
tendance. Medicine Hat local of the 
Typos has appointed an energetic ar
rangement h committee and there is no 
doubt but that the business of the con
vention this year will be conducted 
under the most,pleasant conditions.

The subject of closer affiliation be
tween the two printing crafts, will be 
discussed and a policy outlined where
by the branches would be more closely 
affiliated. Bach a conference between 
the two bodie* was on the program at 
Winnipeg, but the strike situation 
upset the arrangements, though there 
was a nexehange of fraternal greetings.

It is understood that Medicine Hat 
Typographical Union is extending to 
the visiting pressmen an invitation to 
share in the entertainment being pro
vided for the typoe, and No. *51 has 
offered to attend to all local engage
ments for the P.P's.

organization* pub 
their policy shall(By the Federated Press) 

London—Lively discussion is expect 
ed to take place at the Independent 
Labor party annual conference in Glas
gow, on April 4, 5 and 6, on motions 
to affiliate with the Moscow Interna
tional.

Under the heading of Party Policy 
and Program, a resolution from Bkaw- 
lands calls for a campaign “in favor 
of direct action to bring down the gov 
eminent, and thus secure an immediate 
appeal to the country. ’ ' Another pro
posal, from Bargoed, is: “That we in
dorse the policy of direct action for 
political and industrial questions. ’ '

b*
“The attempt which is being mad* 

to destroy the bases of the three most 
important democratic groups ia Canada 
should serve as a solemn warning t*« 
our people for it forme a striking tiles 
trat ion of the methods to which our 
small group of plutocratic governor* 
are willing to stoop to prevent the peo 
pie from expressing themselves politic 
ally through organizations of their own 
choosing, controlled by themselves.

“However/' remarked Mr. Wood, 
smiliag, “this need not cause us to lose 
any sleep. Even though the Canadian 
parliament should be so unmoved by 
the clear demands of justice and free 
dom as to allow this measure to go 
through they eaunot destroy our organ 
izatious. Unjust opposition will solid 
ify democratic opinion; of the final out 
come there

(Continued on Page Four)

PLEA FOR FOREIGN 
IMMIGRANTS IS 

MADE IN HOUSE
COMMISSIONERS 

GRANT INCREASE 
CIVIC EMPLOYES

Objection to Premier’s Statement.
The statement at first thought seems 

reasonable but there is one serious ob
jection to it. The original act was not 
intended to be a prohibition act because 
it wade provision for a person to im
port whisky and to keep in his ponses 
sion one bottle at -a* time. The act abol 
ished the bar, allowed thowe who wished 
to have it ia the house to import it; 
and those who desired it only for medi
cinal purposes, to get it by prescription. 
My objection is that many people who 
believe in the importation of whisky 
will be quite apathetic about the ref
erendum when submitted, believing 
that even if the vote does carry, pro 
sc ri ptions will be freely used. The 
government of Saskatchewan at the 
last session limited the amount of 
whisky* that could be prescribed so that 
the people of Saskatchewan know if 
they vote for the non importation it 
means a bone dry province. In Alberta 
thc referendum will not be fairly sub 
mitted because of the suspicion that 
exists that the Alberta government 
does not intend to strictly enforce the 
liquor act. It is common knowledge 
that the liberal patry in caucus could 
not agree on amendments by those who 
were ia favor of curtailing the doctor's 
activities. If thc government could not 
agree in a policy this year what reason 
have we to believe they will agree on 
a policy next year-
Prohobitionists Had
The Premier, with many of his col- 

REGULAR MEETING leagues, are prohibitionist», but they
TRADES COUNCIL Were-in the minority'so toeir personal

MONDAY EVENING «P*»*?"1 «ere rocrifired in order to 
: avoid a split in the liberal ramp. No 

The next regular meeting of the ! matter what may be the view» of the 
Trades and Labor Council will be held members it ia essentia! that before the 
In Labor Hall, Monday evening. April referendum is pot the attitude of the 
6. A full attendance of delegates te --------

be no doubt.’’
Brandon Member Would Have 

Newspapers Printed in For
eign Language.

NOTICE
City Council Will Be Asked To 

Approve New Scale Next 
Week.

In place of its usual fortnightly 
meeting which falls on Good Friday, a 
general meeting will be held on Friday 
the 9th of April, at the Labor Çall at 
8 o'clock. As matters of special im 
portance are down for discussion, all 

ibers are requested to be in attend 
snev promptly at the hour mentioned. 
Retail Clerks of both sexes are cordial
ly invited to apply for membership.

A plea for the foreign immigrants 
was made by Dr. W. H. Whidden, Bran
don, speaking in the debate in the 
house of commons at Ottawa, on the 
resolution for a campaign to Cana 
dianize the foreign-born already within 
the borders of the Dominion.

“These people may become a great 
asset or a great liability, all depends 
on what we make it possible for them 
to become/' said Dr. Whidden. “A 
mere mechanical process to educate for
eign-born along the lines of Canadian 
citizenship was useless. If they are to 
live with us we must make them be
come a part of us; if we do not want 
them to live with ns, the sooner we 
get rid of them the better. ’ ’

It was useless the speaker said, to 
try and coerce the better class of for
eigner. They must be educated along 
the line# which had ae^ady been 
begun, such as night schools, moving 
picture shows, and community dut». 
This, he said, was proving very success 
ful in Manitoba. But it was not merely 
a provincial question. He would have 
the federal goveanmeqt «auction the 
issae of newspapers in the foreign Ian: 
gunge for a time and also pat side by 
•ide with the articles on citizenship, a j 
translation in the English language.

Thc instincts of woman and the in- ] 
forests of labor are conjoined In the 
union label. Both stand for cleanliness, 
morality, thc cate of the young, the 
«anctity of the home; both stand 

and force.

The city commissioners have decided 
upon a general increase in the wages of 
the civic employees amouating to $30 
a month, and the city eoaacil will be 
asked to approve tke new scale, prob
ably at a special meeting to be called 
by the mayor the first of the week.

The negotiations between the civic 
employees union and the city have been 
in progress for tome time and the 
agreement now reached eovers practic 
ally all classes of employees, with the 
exception of a few who through health 
or certain physical disabilities are suit
ed only to certain work.

All agreement* between various 
unions embodying civic employee* now 
are completed and ready to go before 
the city council, with the exception of 
that between the street railway em 
ployees and the eity.

It i# understood that the Brother 
hood of Stationary Engineer wand Fire 
men will soon begin negotiation* for a 
new wage scab* and a betterment of 
working conditions, Tke secretary of 
the union has written to the city com 
miseioner* asking that a date be set

WORK SUSPENDED
IN BITUMINOUS

MINES ON APRIL 1 CHICAGO FIREMEN
MAY RESIGN IF

DEMANDS REFUSED LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COILING WEEK

A statement issued by John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, in to the effect that there 
would be s suspension of work in the 
bituminous coal mines of Illinois and 
other districts, April 1.

Unless the demand» of *300 a year 
Increase ia granted Chicago Firemen 
by the eity, five hundred firemen will 
resign in a body on April 7th. The eity 
council Tuesday passed a budget grant
ing the firemen *192 a year increase, 
but, unless the increase asked by the 
men is granted the city will be without 
fire fighters on April 7th.

V MEETINGS DI LABOR HALL

Sunday, April 4th
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees No. >9.MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
EMPLOYEES AT CHICAGO 

ARE OUT ON STRIKE
8TOCKH*NDIJ5RS AT 

CHICAGO YARDS
GO ON STRIKE

Monday. April 6th
Trades and Labor Council. 

Twedey, April *th
Letter Carriers Branch No. IS. 
Painters and Decorators No. 101*. 
Sheet Metal Workers No. Ml.

Municipal office employees a) Chicago 
went on strike Tuesday for an increase 
in wages, following the rejection by 
the city round 1 for their demanda. 
Over 18,000 municipal employees are 
out, it ia reported.

Nine hundred stockhandlera, cleaners 
and unloaders employed by the Union 
Stock Yards and Transit company at

—;   Chicago, went on strike Monday. Ship
"ping to and from the stockyards was 
tied up completely. Federal Judge Als- 
rhuler. who ha* arbitrated other stock
yard troubles, refused to act unless the 
men first went back to work. Following 
this refnsnl union heads telegraphed to 
Washington asking that federal med
iators he sent to bring about a settle
ment. The " big five * ’ report that their 
plants will.be entire!» shnt down with- 
in n week if the strike continu-'..

WINNIPEG GARMENT 
WORKERS SECURE

20% INCREASEs Wednesday, April 7th
Compromise Amalgamated Carpenter» No. 2*07. 

Plumbers and Stramfittera No. 488.
The Garment Workers’ International 

Union at Winnipeg, through their In
ternational representative, W. Bush, of 
Toronto, who has been in Winnipeg 
for the past five weeks, has aeenred an 
’nereass of Its present wages of 20 per 
rent.

Thursday. April Stb
<Sv»r Employees, No. 30. 
Stationary Engineers and Firemen. 
Printing Pressmen No. 255.Stated in concrete terms, the union 

label is powerful because it seeompHsb- 
es by peaceful means, with absolute 
certainty and at little coat, that which 
the strike and boycott seek to ae, 
pliah, always at great coat and sacrifice. No. 117*.

Friday, April 9th
Civic Service Union No. 52. 
Machinists No. 817.
Retail Clerks' Proteetive Association

Common sense is undoubtedly a good 
thing in its way. bat it has broken few 
record».( Continued on Page Four)
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BRITISH DOCKERS 

REJECT FODDER BASIS 
Of WAGE AGREEMENT

the » sge deaiaode 1
of lesgaheee worker*, held is Loedee 
the doeken’ tepewetative wss asked' 
if these workers weald accept a sliding 
«rale, based as the east ef living. The
representative replied that he weald Stand By Labor Congress and A.
sot insult ktn satoeisles by asking then ¥. Ot L. and Maintain
to aeeept a “fodder basis * ' of wages.

The theory that wages should rise
One ef the big 'things developed by and decline with the roet ef bring Is This is a eirtieal time in the lires of 

the war as a .tahUmr ef industrial sow referred to throughout tirent Brit the workers Labor must awaken and 
. militions was the seed for a more ei ate as “a fodder basis. “ The workers act at once, is order to proterl its in
traded adoption of the principle of eel are asking by what right akoald others ,lent rial welfare, la order that it may
mettre bargaining. decide for them what in. a luxury.aad hare the eoatiaued well-paid work

The War l,abor Board of the United what is a necessity They pel HI out which it had during the past four rears.
Mates, which was created by proclama that other classes are never questioned „ order that it may continue to enjoy 
tiou of the President, for the purpose is this respect, and that the living the comforts which good poy. good 
of adjusting disputes ia war industrie*, standard of these elasoeo is Bet based hours, sad eeastsatly improving work- 
derlared as its first principle “ the rigkt on what will "keep them ia eowdi mg conditions kavr enaldol it to enjoy,
ef workers to organise in trade unions tiea." .a order tkat II may continue to hold
and to bargain collectively through The workers are rejeetiag tke old the high Jdaee ia the community which 
chosen représentâttvee is recognised notion that they shall be considered „ ha» attained. All of the great prog 
and affirmed. This right shall not be apart from all -other classes, rather „„ which it has made ia in danger,!
denied, abridged, or interfered with by than be permitted to set their own Bv 0w1ag to the «étions of unscrupulous,
ike employers in any manner whs Iso ing standards. Bed Minded, Black Hearted, Yellow
ever. “ ----------------- ------------------ streaked Agitators—would be imitât

The use of a union label, shop card [)[)ITIOll I 1 DAD ,n *-#e'Be sad Trotskv.
or working button to designate the pm KKI l|\H IJlKIlR We are under the impression for a
duet of trade unionists or their out- moment that you intend to break away
ployment in an establishment is pred IÇCI ire M A |U 1 CF CTA from the policy of the Dominion Trades
voted ii |»n s trade agreement, carrying ljJULu IfVillITLJl V end Labor Congress, which has safely
with it the collective bargaining ^ii n s iiAnni/t » « a /viras tad sanely guided Canadien labor dur-
eiple, with all that this implies. > L Q VIIkINi, 1 P a 1,1 Ir i»g the stressing period of reeonstrue _ _When an appeal ia made to give pref » f* » ViVIliU LiLuuUUL put jB ,|liartcrs the Straight ■•dSHSHSHSHSES2SHS2SESSS«!SHSZSHSZSHS2SHSHS2SZSHSHSZSHS2SHSZSHSES2S2S2S
.reaee to the purchase of commodities -------- Trade Unionists have taken things for 1
l>earing the union label or a shop where Qyy, (JonjerTktivM and Rad'*«l“ granted, and failing to attend the meet .

!» rlrti “ displayed or a button worn s_ rjnitad in Snonort of ings of their onions, the “Bads’’ have 
'» distinguish membership in n trade Lenmue of N lions been eoustnirtlv working and agitating
union, it is a request to reeogmxe a and ia some eaass been sneeesafnl in
fundamental principle of the trade PnsInnH thsi I .«her transferring the support to the
'"t'ndeTtVeM^ewr^tntX' w^' »' »" P"-H* sad - ,|-,-e.hle shsdi-s of >1*8 How long are you gSing to stand
era have a full and equal opportunity »*»■«■' h»« united in .ssuan.e of a J’^ere‘cunédUn'wwrkin.^.n'to ".T 
*• regulate iheir hour, of .abor and ™ «-»d hi. trade union meeting sad see
wage scale as. except this measure of WsjETu akLlTTUlrt ! * it that the ev.ry radical move is de-j
justice is accorded them, there can be [***“?J?' '' ? *7 th„ fenled. Stand by the Dominion Trades
no union Inbel. shop e.rd, or button ,„d Congrem n.d the Amerienu
agreement with an employer L»ho* *,w*’ v-btor ally no this latest F,.<(era'ion of l.at>or, and thus win im

Justice and equity are therefore mauifesto may be regarded sn nn offor p|ev,meaU ,oelinHPi and th<, already
guaranteed to three who use their pur . .. . , high ^sitioo »f labor ,n Canada be
chasing power in favor of the trade . r "T L -ma.ntamml -Cana.lian Imbor Press......
agreement, as exemplified by tke Union British Labor is for the Isoague. Only 

1 Label, shop card or working button, sa “-rtsin SoeisHets, pro Bolshevist. end
well as high class workmanship and 0,h" habitual calumniators have stnv BOUI ABU 8HUK 
humane treatment, and in addition to *» 10 «he friction that British ]
this is the satisfaction of knowing that wne divided on this point. They
a consistent demand for labeled goods have said, for example, that the Labor
strengthens tke trade agreement pria Forty whs against tke League. Yet, The general executive hoard of the 
riple as well as the Union Isabel. nothing could be further from the troth. Boot and Shoe Workers' union reports

In s veto in Parliament nothing coulil1 that on January 1 of this year "wo
be further from the truth. In a vote in had 231 active chartered locals a»
Parliament only one vote was raised in against 175 local anions January }, 
the Labor Party against the League, ,,,lg> witll a net „f 14,434 mem
and that one emanat' d from a Glasgow lienl for ,h|. y(,ar
pro Bolshevist. Ciaeianati shows the largest percent

British Labor, or rather its lender age af increase, “due to a considerable 
ship, may have been divided on the | „„ tk, “to the
question of «taming the war, but ,1 woml„ ,tit,h„, eho, for the erst time 
know, the reev.t.b.hty of another war ,h<. „ „f ,h, Knight# of uhor, j
unie» «me »rt of nrneh.nery is erent h(ive manifMted iateTe,t or
cd which will minimise, if not elimm . ~ ,
ate, the pore, hi lit y uf war. - ■

The present manifesto is signed by 33 1 «ubetantial increase to wages and » ,leecMit, of living up to their pledged ST. LOUIS CENTRAL 
lenders of British* L#bor including *U i*»®**1 reduction in hours were eecnred. ^ worti when agreements are signed, but T. A L. UNION WILL
the most prominent. Amo^g the signors Ke*wrnl membership ih congratule? {|,t»re aro instances where violations START CO-OP STORE
are the conservative as well as the radi-1 ^ because of the spprwiation of Ihè 
cal lender*. We find the most radical of

» ! WORKERS MOST 
- DEFEAT EVERY 

RADICAL MOVE

THE UNION LABEL 
GUARANTEES THE 
TRADE AGREEMENT

r^S2S2S2S2Sa2S2S2SZSa2S2S2S2S2S2S252S252S2S2S2S2S25K25ZRSZS2S!S29

THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE 1
At a hearing

\

Mens' Beaver Brown Blu. With Welt Soles
$7.95 Justice and Equity Insured To 

Those Who Use Their Pur
chasing Power.

..LHigh Pod- 
Labor.This Shoe is built on a comfortable lust, with Jjvodyear welt 

■ole ; an ideal shoe for general purpoees The value 
ia «Mily worth $9.50. OUT ftATK ..................................J

lion 01 CanadianS7SS f.

Come while the 
picking is good. 
Our Spring Cloth
ing has the punch, 
the style and price 
that ia right

", „.!T ■■■'J=
■SilThe CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. z > I!ft.10173 101ST STREETNEXT JOURNAL

fj

Suit* $35.00, $40.00, $45.00 to $60 
Overcoat* $30.00 to $55

The Boston Clothing Store
Jaipur at 99th Hurt Bra.

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR WALLS

USE ABSORÉNERed
Gives Your Walls a Re-papered Appearance

Also Cleans Your Window Shades

Try One Tin of Abeorene, 36c, and you Save Money.

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10154 101st Street

WORKERS' UNION
REPOSTS GAINS

One of the Surest Ways
to a woman's heart lie» through 
the kitchen utensils. Good meals 
cannot be prepared tastefully 
and properly 
kind of cook 
hand. They are the neceaaary 
equipment for an up to date kit 
ehen. Without them a woman is 
unhappy.

unless the right 
ing utensils are at

AUSTRALIAN JUDGE 
SAYS EMPLOYER WILL 

HAVE TO GIVE IN
>

REEDS BAZAAR"The world is talking about a better 
; world for all after the war, not a worse 
one," said Justice Powers of the Au*- 

j t ration federal arbitration court at Mel 
bourne, in setting a wage for carters 

[and drivers.
"Employers and governments," he 

said, "will have to recognize that men 
are not going to live on less, and let 

* their families hv, cm lean than a fair 
regimen of food beeause they kail to 
do so during the war. Nor can they 
continue for long to use or patch up 
their old clothes as they have had to 

«do in war time.
"The evidence submitted to the 

y court from time to time show that the 
e ] people are living on less food and using 
BV j less clothing since 1914."

I103» Jasper A\ 
Phonos 4486—4866

have been made. While these violations
Conservatives, Arthur Hendereon. | times? The Whitley eon,mitt,«e reported « ^ u^'bL^ndo^d

bands with that most conserva ’ " "’ r,,iafor,!,.', strikes were started in departments of imd" appelated a committee to make
of Ratals, J. Ramsay McDonald. re‘",OTe" shoe f.etorier, and the executive hoard lhl. c.Tration effeetive. vJLTS

ÜSHSâand Philip Snowden, indicates their;*" ^ *» "•*•*** condition* of a I shoe work tara the ra.titnt.on creer to the ImaH |
present unsnimitT eepted by the opposing sides. era, and not of any special branch. directors.

IHTBRNATIOHAL DETECTIVE 
AOBKCY

Si III HT PATttOL SERVICE 
OMee ruses SIM Ri/bt Phene MSM 

4M Tsgl* B14(, Bjsmatsa. Osas4a

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUK Advertisers The individual who thinks he knows
it all has the most to learn.

In America the American Federation î— 
of Labor long ago ranged itself on the - ^ 
side of a league of Nations. Only the 18 
Radicals, the Protestants, are divided iSQB 
on the subject. Generally speaking, the gag 
Socialists regard the League with su*- 188 
picion. If the sentiment of the general SBk 
radical movements could be canvassed ignj 
it would probably be found that they (M) 
were opposed to it.

This sentiment is carefully, though 19 
not outspokenly, fostered by such ISJP 
• ‘journals of opinion" as the New Be SK 
public, Dial, Nation, Survey and Call. ||ggj 
And their attitude is best expressed in < « 
the words of the critic, W. J. Ghent: | 
"Has Mr. Goropers done this or thatî I J 
If so, he ha* but shown again his in- | \
nate, inflexible reactionism and the ty L j 
ranous hold he maintains upon the. ” ; 
I/abor movement Has he done other- ! I j 
wise? He but reveals himself once more ; L I 
in his ancient character of an unprin- j k 
cipled opportunist dosperatetly striving > k| 
to buttress his tottering throne." WelSS 
wonder how these professional oppon I M 
cuts of the American Federation will j m| 
view this singular unanimity of Bril-1 Jsv 
ish Labor, including, as it does, the best Mj 
thought in the Labor party?

A copy of the manifesto issued by j igae 
British Labor will be found in another 1|H 
column of this issue.

Spring Time is 
Re-Furnishing Time

For some time now you have been promising your
self a NEW PAIS of CURTAINS or a NEW RUG.V

This Is A Good Time To 
Have This Attended To

m /

LABOR REPORT SHOWS 
THAT BRITISH ANTI-

STRIKE LAWS FAIL |
vThe report of the British ministry of ; mi 

labor shows that anti-strike legislation luj 
even during the war failed of its pur- | «¥- 
pose. Under the munitions of war act, t 
1915, compulsory arbitration was intro- i m) 
duced in the munitions trade* at the iBi; 
option of the board of trade and strikes j 
and lockouts were prohibited. Despite i Ml 
war conditions, it is stated that this I P

\ ■>

We were never in a better position to supply your 
needs in artistic but reasonably-priced draperies. 
We also are showing R splendid assortment of 

FLOOR RUGS—all moderately priced.system had “only a qualiled saeeess.” |
Corn meriting on this report, tke Loo- f| 

don Times says:
1 * The fundamental objection to any ' Gl 

scheme for the compulsory prevention j W 
of strikes is that no statutory prohibi- j 
tion and penalties will deter men from K4 
striking, if they are so minded. Ex per- j as? 
ienee in other eonntries demonstrated 
this fact before the war, and exper
ience in this country during the war, I 
when the patriotic impulse was strong, 
clinched the argument.

“If compulsory arbitration failed to j, 
prevent disputes ia a time of national 1 
emergency, what hope is there that it.1 W 
would be more snceessfnl in normal H

Blowey-Henry Co.(3

is 99to JasperPhone 9355

' *

•....... ... ........, . ^
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UNION MADf

REGISTERED TRADE MAW

PANTS
“They wear J 

longer because 
l they're made 

stronger"
J, . ' ' : . V “ ; \

■

The
Gmr VvtstEBs Garhem Comrvny Ltd

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO. 
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contrasts, Fixtures. Supplies.
Phone 4871 Might Phono 8878 

__ 10883 Jasper Avenue

,4

S'

- 1

K

DON’T
DELAY

Field Drug Co., Ltd.
Phone 4454Bell Building: 10137 101st Street

NOW OPEN
FOR

BUSINESS
with ■ complete line of

QUALITY DRUGS,
SICK ROOM NEEDS,

FINE TOILET GOODS,
DRUG SUNDRIES

Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

Field Drug Company, Ltd.

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10288 101ST STREET PHONE 2113

fir
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VERDICT OF LABOR t 

JOKY CONDEMNED
BY TYPOS UNION

PHYSICIANS £ BE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - -—SUICIDE OF A
UNION DIRECTORY company union DE. J. r. ADAMSON

_________ Uu CAMS'
PHYSICIAN AMD------------ Joint Stock Company Supplies

trails Central Labor Ooaaeil by the 
Typographical union condemning the 
verdict of the "labor jury” in finding 
the Meatesano defendant» not guilty, 
started a dissension in labor circle* 
which threaten» to be of serious 
queue, soys the Oregon Labor Press.

The «notation was defeated by an 
overwhelming vote, and ns a result the 
Typographical, Carpenters, Painters 
and other unions are threatening to 
withdraw f

Another
reported is that boni sens in Centralis 
has been declining for several week», 
although there is 
This gives tine to the 
a boycott has been placed against the 
town by those friendly to the defend
ants in the armistice day ease.

oece: Ho. 1 Allen Theatrebeerwtary Some Valuable Pointers May BeWest ■
u. a. Booth, Bes », West Edmonton; j Obtained From Stunt Staged 
moots let end 3rd Theredeye in Leber

Way

STOCK CEKTmCATBS 
STOCK TJtDOKUH 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

BOOKS

HDMONTOM TUADB8 AMD IAIOI
council (lia»

INTERIM RECEIPTS 
PROXY FORMS 
MINUTE BOOKS 
gv.at. PRESSES

6f«0

By Midvale Steel Go.br Hall
(By Wnu K Fi 4third Mondays in snah 

ha the Labor dalL a*nms DOCTOR A. BLAIS
SUBOrOF

DOCTOR P QUBSNEL
KBTSICfAn

Railway Place the introduction of the Boche 
feller Plan to befsddte the workers and 
defeat the Miners’ üaioa ta Colorado 

yean age, following the efforts of 
blast ton or Standard 

Oil iat«rests nod corrupt state oSeiale 
to crush all labor organisations, then 
has been many another scheme 
er less similarly devised by numerous 
corporations to head off the real organ
isation of their employee.

Among these
Midvale Steel and Ordnance Company 
nnd its subsidiary
nf whieh is the Cambria Steel Company, 
nf Johnstown, Pm. Lashed by growing 
publie sentiment and faced with the 
declaration of the War I-abor Board of 
the right of I-shoe to organise and bar
gain collectively, the Cambria and as
sociated companies brought into being 
what they are pleased to call a "Col 
lective Bargaining Association. * ' It 
was in Johnstown that this association 

*** -Soeretary, Alf. M. Malloy, Bos (|| expected to bring forth its finest 
tm-. meets tant Saturday night each , s,,op rommittee*

Ml Snndinoa Block.

Looae Leaf Systems and Printing of all descriptionsof—Pisa, C. F. Don 
atom. 12330 Btowy Plain Rood. Seen- 
tary, E. Joans, 12917 122ad omet:

adblock. Mint
R. MeCreatk, 961» 103rd 
Phene «959. oi The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.a

tke eoauiL
tier of interest whieh is 10349 Jasper Avenue Phone 6603

Me Northern Bldg Phone «700. DB. W. H. CHINNBCK
DENTAL SURGEON

United
Magga, Vermilion. Aha. Bee. W. J. 
Stanton, 95 Vi 103rd a

of-- Free., Gee. J.ftoa Pram dent—G. H. (Jewry, 12115 96th apparent reason.
jecture that

Frank Field, i: 70U4 
stes.J. A. a Bmitk. •sansy be r loaned thenaisiwiaarssi Way

l40Ma«i>o Committee J. Frmram,
united orofnernood oi—hk.( jmi m. 

11428 125th itVMt

at
IdlonOL là *412.

panic», the chief FOR SALE BY OWNERR Yale, Then. Grieve. J. St. Drama, 
J. J. Saunders, A. A. Campbell, P. M. ORIGIN OF THE 

UNION LABEL
DB. D. B. LEITCH

of Children 
OBcw Its62 Slat At 

Hoars S te « M. aa« bp 
Phenes; OSes ISOS.

W< Well barn Sue-i
No. J. Bar i; electric light bet no water andA. 8. Neale, J. 8 Bramham, A. Cot clay, loose 98th street.

Hamilton, J. Mine Workers of America. No. «118 
United Pree.. L. Payee. 10257 89th 
*t reset. Bee.. Thomas Coxon, Bos 7*2. 
Edmostoe. Alt*.

O Water In lane. Location, Fsirriew. Price 11,900. Cash 9890,Well, J. W. Findlay.
C. Watt, J. Main, J. MeLeaa.

TS4T1 easy. For further particulars
To Cigunnukers Belongs Credit 

for First Having Used the 
Label Successfully.

H Censor», A. C. Outran, O. T. Hart, 
F. J. Bayaer, J. McL. Matheooa.

OWNERS’ AGENCY
DB. B. A. BOB

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN

118 ADAMS BLOCK "Osas mitten—A. N. Wright. PHONE I486
C. Smith, H. (Aries

The union label or union stamp is 
strictly American in it» origin. It was 
born in the city of Sen Francisco, CaL. 
in the year 18» « end to the cigarmak- 
era belongs the credit for 8m having 
used the label euccemfully.

uunng a saau-iot agitation of Chin 
ene exclusion in San Francisco, n man 
ufaeturer of eignn attempted to em 
ploy Chinese labor. The trades union 
ills * aged a determiaed and intelligent 
resistance, and assured of public pat 
rouage, the question arose ns to how 
the consumer might discriminate be 
tween the union made cigar and the 
“rat shop," filthy made coolie product

At first, a white label wee used, 
placed upon all boxes of cigars made 
by white men, signifying that those 
boxes of cigars bearing tke white label 
were made by white men an against the 
yellow of the Orient.

Iaudhe following ysar, during a strike 
of eignrmnkers in St Louis, » label 
was printed in red ink, and at their 
next convention, held in Chicago in the 
year 1880, the reds and whiten became 
embroiled in a controversy an to wheth 
er they should adopt the white label or 
(he red label as their universal label, 
when, as the story goes, one of their 
ready-witted delegatee arose and 
shouted: "Let’s take the other color of 
the flag and adopt a bine label” And 
that’s the way the blue label of the 
cigarmakers was gives birth.

Other organisations noticing the 
of the eigarmnkere, set a 

adopting a label of their craft, and in 
the year 1885, the hatters’ label ap
peared, the following year the garment 
workers; in 1891, tthe horseshoers, 
shoemakers and iron moulders’ label 
appeared, and no ou down the line until 
now practically every organisation 
working at a manufacturing craft has 
adopted a label of its craft.

Don’t be just u card man; be a real 
union
label on goods that you purchase; de 
maad the uaiou label, the union card 
and the union button wherever it can 
be procured.—Exchange.

IOI IOI IOIwere organ
ised in all departments in the great 

Association. : works, all carefully chosen and domia- 
Prenident. C. T. Hnstwiek, Med by 1 oases of varying degrees of 

Secretary, O. P. Witty, Bos LSI ; 10167 94th Street. Phone 2001. importance. Elaborate by-laws were
1st aad 3rd Wednesdays, ta Painters sad Decorators Local Ifllfl— framed, printed in non union shops and

Secretary, C. Merer», 9745 100th l,tie rally distributed among the work 
street : meets 1st aad 3rd Tuesday in 1 tr|
Labor Hall.

General osteopathy aad•h. of
522 Tegler Bldg.LOCAL UNIONS

of

SSf i ERSTONECQAL
^Meritsto«r Satisfaction"

BARRISTERSLabor Hall
T^eal 237

tary, J. W. Boras, 11945 105th street,
4th Tuesday, in Laber Plasterers and

national Axeodatton. No. 372. Oper

This was a little le» than 
ago. aad just about tjre same time or 
ganizere of the Atuerieaa Federation of 

aU»*.—Secretary, J. H Davey, 11442 Labor kit Johnstown with instructions 
82ad street- Meets 4th Monday in |lull,|, , rampaign for the organisa 

| 5. labor Halt *

K. B. COGSWELL K.C.year
’ Interbox 433; 

HalL Barrister, Bebdtor, etc.
206 C PA. BuildingBe. 1-

i iAlta.tary, W. Asp. nail. Box 353.
-UUIren W tie» of the iron aad steel workers. This 

reel union plan appealed to the work
ers. Many joined. The eminently 

I“fuir” corporation began to discharge 
who joined the union by wholesale. 

I The headquarters were picketed day 
and night by company police.

When some of the discharged worker* 
sought to invoke the machinery of the 

city of Mnoha Policemen's Aworia- ‘Collective Bargaining Association” in 
tioo. Local Me. 74—Bee- John I-eshe. the effort to learn the can» of their 
10618 114th street. Meet» let and 3rd 
Thursdays in Reed A Robi

Of-Me, 128
—Bee- K Philip. Meets 2nd Monday
in Lab» HalL

A<
No. Uni-cd

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.DUNLOP A PRATT
MS Local 27»—Secretary, Owens. 9646 106A are 
MeLeaa. 10338 114th street; Friday» in Lab* Hall 

aad 4th Meedaya, in Lab»

; meets 4th

10004 Jl At
' » Distributors for EdmontonP. O. Box 1161117Spffftiiy, J. Brmmham. 11438 96tfcHall Office: 201 McLeod Building, Phones 2248-2268

10288 87th St. flee., W. J. Yard Office: 1492
LA YELL * BOSS

BABBISTBM, SOLICITORS.
Ie Local Mo. 

-, W. Aston. 9605 100A being thrown on the street, they were 
politely ndvised that the ‘ ‘ Collective 
Bargaining Amodiation” did not func
tion in canes of this sort. Thus It came 
shout that in the early months of this 
year when thousands of men were dis
charged in the Cambria plants each one 
who tried to secure any redress found 
every avenue closed against him.

True, there was an occasional meet
ing of this or that shop committee and 
inconsequential girevanees were adjust 
•d. The best proof that the great body 
•f the workers looked with suspicion 

the company union is found in the 
tinned a

Blk.

of Juin Av.<>■«*: MS C.P JL Ambulance ServiceBoothss. 10607 University m 
meets 1st Friday, in Lob» Hull.

af 1 Phene «S44
Preridret, W. a Gilchrist; Secretary.

72nd a ; Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, Local
; J. Udrimia Meets 1st aad 986-Secretary F. D. Wlshart. West

MACDONALD, MACIEIzit à STEERS PHONE 15253rd Friday», in Lab» HalL
AI2. Caiman—Secretary, W. Kelly;

let aad 3rd Thursdays in Laber
Barristers, Solicitors, WLocal 696—Secretary. 

F. Gnthereole, e-o Englewood Store. 
127th street; meats 3rd Friday, in 
Labor Hall

J. *. MssAeaaM, K.C. It W. 8»sre
K. C. Maeksaxis A T. «lieuville

A vu)

- 0
Hall St Bank of Montreal Bldg. n(Corner 101* St.abouttary, W. C- Conacre. 967 Ciaig-Nair 
Meek; meets tret Friday, in Baadiaoa of Bailway Clerks—Seem- Connelly-McKinley 

Co., Ltd.
tary, F. Bancroft, 9744 SSrd a venae: 
meets 1st Tknrndny in Labor Hall

Me. 89L Old» of
fuel that the real anions 
rapid growth. Johnstown was called a 
well-organised town. Each department, 
af course, had a number of “hard- 
boiled” men that the union had failed

mackay, McDonald a
WELLS2ndK Noahs, Lab» Hall;

Thursday, in Lab» Halt 
Civic Barries Local 66—C. M. email, 

tad Friday,

—Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 19728
The Alberta Granite, Marble GBee- J. J. McOreevey, 

, Edmontoa, A Ha.
Me. 28

106th w 
9638 106a a< 8 «. MaeKsr. 80.

16627 127th street; 
in Lab» Hall

». a QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 1064k At

Railway to interest to the point of joining. Or 
••-At, C. J. Mill», gaaitere reeked their minds trying te 

figure out how these might be reached. 
Tke company solved the problem. 

Secretary, G. W. Were, 10651 109th The campaign for organising the steel 
Street. Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays workers reached the point where Presi- 
at 2 p-m. ta Oddfellows’ HalL Nor dent Compere wrote the heads of the 
wood Week. steel concerns asking for a conference.

Brotherhood Railway Em Thin communication being ignored, the

10012 Blee Street
y1MHR66A Street.

by demanding the unionMe 14.
of—Free, Jam. Steven RUTHERFORD, JAMIESON, 

GRANT * STEERSee- & O.ns, 12209 106th avenue 
11428 96th street.

.LLXQy I GROCETERIA I
I 10224 JASPER AVENUE

Ujetemmmre^rmiwmuj.htitam | QUALITY QBOCERIEB B

Bos. Ales. C. LL IX, K.C. ;
Frederick C. Jsmiessa. K.C.: Chert» 
Henry Orest. O H. Steer, 8.
Caslg, Cecil Bsth.rt.rd 

614-614 Met res

Me. 644,afWi
H Me

J. L McMillan, 10632 106th street; NEARLY TWO SCORE 
OF WAGE AGREEMENTS 

SECURED BY PRESSMEN

pleyne—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 bend* of twenty four international on 
125th street; meets in Alexander , ions, or their representatives, met end

drafted a set of demands for high»

2nd and 4th Wednesdays in;
tor your furniture, etc.Labor BtH of nradght- BIJ* L. PODERSKY, AUCtrimo»

national Railway System; wage*, shorter hours and improvement 
Federation—H. in working conditi

Hawker, Chairman K E. Owen, See.- te a vote, the rank and file of the steel 
H.ll- Tree*.. 9646 106A Avenue. Meets workers registered u 98% vote in fuvw 

third Thureduya in Lab» Stall. of the demands and expressed the deter-
271—George Tom mination to strike, if neeeseary, to Se

ll neos, P. a Bex 4061; meet» 1st aad "ur* ,hra
167th street. See- Alex. D. Campbell. 3rd Tuesdays, in Lab* HalL W*rn >* became known that a strike

90th street. Meets 1st Tneoday. stag* Employ» Secretary. B. Wolfe, eM * P°“ibilit7 » **• *teel »*-»*F. 
ta Lab* HalL Janper and First. 9646 107th avenue; meets ever Em ,l'* *“•* concealed functions of the

No. «17, Broth preM, Theatre. "Collective Bargaining Aswxeiation”
were discloeed. Star chamber

4766Major C. T. Weever, D 8.0
0. Y. WEAVES

BARRISTER AND 80UCIYOB
No. 1, Allen Theatre Block
lu» Aven». Ed menton. AU» 

Sebdtee I* OW.YjL

Being submitted Nearly two score of wage agreements 
have been secured the past month by 
locale affiliated with the International 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants ’ 
union, as reported at Pressmen ’» Home, 
pesottn* are ews-uxai tiss oseiy. 
throughout North America nnd include 
St. John, Nova Scotia, Canada, with a 
812 week increase, and local* in Cali
fornia.

riett. No 1 Fire Hull. -, » ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS
W

Mire L. M. Kitchener, 9
msstn tad Wed» so day, ta Lab» Hall.

EDMUND P. JAE6ER GO.w15.
af—Free., E. A. F t*. 7726

MANUFACTURING

FUSS PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

FINANCIAL

Pkoas 1224
GET TOUR INSURANCE AT 
LOWEST RET COST. FROM

8. A. O. BARNES

20T SSS Metres
of "committees’’ were held in Johns
town and in other sections where were

creases was in the newspaper reporte of 
the “Convention.’’

Thin was the last strew. Even the

Powers, 11584 102nd avenue. See- W. 
F. Heel. 10748 104th street.

No. 164,
_____ of—Free- J. F. Brown, ftah.
8 P Ol, Edmonton. Socl, H. Kelly, Sub 

No. R —

No. 360, Theatrical I'r.-. W. B. |
Alloa, Box 2072. 8m. AH. M. Malloy, 

! Box 2072, Edmontoa, Alta.
J Atlocated plants of the Midvale Steel. At 

throe meetings, hand-picked delegates 
were named, and the dale fixed for the 
holding of a “Convention" at Atlantic 

I City.

(Next Is J. H. Morris A Co, Orestes)PROVINCIAL MANAGE* 10304 87th"hard-boiled" men could not stand for 
this. They flocked into the unions. The 
problem of reaching them men had been 
solved and the organizers were swamped 
swamped with applications for member
ship

Secretary, C. Meteal Life Insurance Co. oi Row Task
(The Oldest Life loss ran re Compter • Hou: ServiceYoangherg. 11414 *6tb street; meets 

in Labor Hull.
in A me nr* >

Trips AnywhereJ j
Under management of retarnednf—Pres- 6»- Stereotypes and Electrotyper) ’ Uni"» Pallor csr transportation was fui- 

of North America, Mo. 122, In tenu the «delegate»,” and the Bills

^ Edm-i- Xewwl F.lnoBton- .... ol ^ hUtbIb Hi-! *

Secretary, = Ordnance Company. Moreover, to prate 
Fred McClean. 11249 91st street, whs! might be accomplished by the 
ITione 2362. Meets 1ft aad 3rd Toe»- company plan of collective bargaining 
^FAx *■ Norwood Hall ,t ta said that earh delegate so inclined

•g—Pree.. W. Stonecutters Secretary, A. Farmiki:. was provided with congenial feminine 
meets in Labor Hall.

Na 847,
Sub Station No. 8. 

See- Mark Barker, Sab Station No. 8, H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD. HENDERSON CO.For the first time in its history, the 
Cambria Steel plant did not operate 
last Labor Day. For a month préviens 
to Labor Day the word had been sent 
among the men that any who foiled to 
report for work on that day need not 
report on the day following. But pree 
tieally all were in the union, and all 
melon men participated in the parade. 
So what could the Cambria Steel Com

SIGNS OF ALL KINDSof—Pres., O. E. Street Railway B8:n. Hi for Sale
B,ld. King'Edward Hotel. See- R 
Baxter, 10235 105th street.

In Memoriam Cards
• Beautiful Hew Désigna

Dredge A OrosslMd Limited
10123 100» Btieri

Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper 

10236 102SD STREET

No.
companionship.

Ax might be expected the company
Smith. West
Smith. West Edmontoa. See- K Tailors' Union of Amerirn, No. 933,

Jumpermmi -Sec., J. A. Wills., 3313 realised at once on it# investment, for Telephones 2116, 4212pany dot
It either had to beck down or fire its 

entire crew. It backed down. None of 
the men were discharged.

Banners in the parade spoke the ten Adverb* In The 
times te of the men. One of them reed:

Z Advertise in Thethe "Convention’’ lost no time in pan 
* tag resolutions denouncing profiteering 

Helpers' Union. Local No. 514. Meets groeerymeo—no mention was made of 
every Mondav in Labor HalL Reere profiteering steel men—and declaring 
tary, J. Matheeen, 428 Muttsrt Block. ! that the cost of living most "be abated 
w,wB-rwi.i Telegraph»*—Secretary L bT i Seieat and eon»< ientione
F. Bayxacd. Box 2073; meet. 1st Son hhor- ** thrift and the avoid»** of 
dav in 202 Balmoral Bioek. ] waste nnd extravagaaee.

Tee-1 817—«wcretary H. E. Typographical Local—Secretary D K. B"1 the meat of all the resolutions it pey." Still another, ‘The Collective 
2nd and 4th Fridays, in| Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, contained in the following gem: “That

the persistent and unerasing demand of The same story comes from Comtes 
workmen in all classes nnd kinds of in ville and Nice town, where other Mid 
dnstries for a shorter day’s work and vole Steel Company plante ere located 
an increased wage in order to meet tke TV* resolutions of the Atlantic City 
present high cost of living is nneeea "representatives” proved to be aa 
omie aad nnwise and should not be en- everdoee, and now
conraged.” ward are stampeding into the unions

"fk* oppoetien of the Ewiptoyer, ’ When the delegates reached home. The company union in these places has 
New York, report* profits test yw .asocialio= at Pocatello, Idaho to the a„y oboerred a marked change from gone into the discard,
xsore the greatest m «te hiatoty. Alter tTade union movement is driving the tke p|^nt ,tœ0rphere so noticeable Other company unions becoming
aU charge» aad texes were paid there ,urkere into the anions. Men are bring lt Attaltic City. Is spite of the widely weary of the i am straggle to keep back

nL^ wgnaixed in groups » a resalt of tkta hpral<1,.,, pIwl repOTis ,ent ont by tke the tide of real unionism that is sweep
*14 7* , hsr- for tke '****"“ *°' Midvale Steel Company that the dele ing the country aad desiring to make a.

aa advance from «14-76 a nharr M» the ,,tes * ». roavration” reprroeated painless exit into oblivion may gain

trier 2,000 penman were killed by it» 30,000 employes, the first thj. week- »me valuable pointers from the stunt
'kak to^bnieosl mine accidents during the past ers in the mills know of their opposition staged at Atlantic City by the Midvale

in n fellow ’« pocket.

Local Me. 373—Prem 95tk street
deal, Wm. Sturdy; Secretary. Stepher 
Settle, 9641 108th Avenue; meets Sr
Tuesday ia Lab* HalL

Old Feet Lodge. Me. 1386—
"We are the REAL representative» of 
tke Cambria Steel Company." Another, 
"We are for shorter hours end more

Secretary, J. & King. 10844 108th
street; meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
ta Lab» HalL

CHINOOK COAL

TIE LINES MOTOR6216 4433
Western Transfer * storage. Ltd. 

10163 104th Street
Bargaining Association Must Go."Creek:

Labor Hall ia Lab» HalL

CO„ LIMITEDNEW YORK ELECTRIC 
COMPANY REPORTS

OPPOSITION OF
EMPLOYERS HELPING 

TO ORGANIZE WORKERS
W

IMMENSE PROFITS FORheretofore back

The General Electric pany at FORD CARSSWXIIttltrttfil
THE AUCTION MART

year. Opp Macdonald Hotel

:... ■
Buy IN EDMONTON find from YOUB Advertisersto the shorter workday and wage in- Steel Company.year in the United State*.
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^Ke (Beal'S' Paae“Flaster 5*)u*ts YOURi ’•

EASTER SUITHewwt style* and design* al popalar price* $*>.00 te 160.00
SU» te *5-00 PÜBUC LIBRARY

staff spends
SOCIAL EVENING

OspsTweed Raincoats *11-50 te *30.00 CIVIC SE*VICE ONION No. H
Thr r»KKi

les» of lifir poser and capubiiitj. right 
efj-weeld emancipate thee 

«reut tiw preâleerieg dur

la 1*43, SS weavers i» the tetra of 
Roehdal* started » cooperative atovr 
ü.rst wàsrà is npidlt becoming world
wide.

*130 to *1*00 of the wage seraU 30 aad **00Ha»

Complete stock of Men s Furnishings carried at popualr prices lv made

it Of lif-idiscoveries. Ia every pe 
study is a necessity or there is no pro
gress. Why do you persist then, ia
being one of there who stand beck ; "
Per 1 know you reeogiurc the truth of About Eighty Guesti Present and 
the age! You are sot one of those wh« Musical Programme Was
stead back, you say; you think, read. Enjoyed
study, understand, etc-, without end— |
sur», you do—along your own narrow! A very pleasant social evening **»( 
groove: but really your perspective is given by the Publie Library staff, ably 
„roall. ' assisted by Mr. MeCeoi, to tàe other

You atust open up the possibilities of members of Ci vie Service Daioa, No. 
freedom give bv the franchise to M, in the Alexandra %H, on W.-dnes 
women. It has taken long years to ea- day aigôt. About vi gu.sts were pres 
franchise our wo—es sud now that you eat, aad a maaieal program was en I 
have srea its consummation in the jeyéd. A feature of the evening was a 
vote, and in government too —y. : book titles contest arranged by the 
that's line! Hurrah' cte. And yet you Library staff, ia which one member of 
are not personally enfraaehistag yoar the 6th Boor of the Civic Block tried 
wife. Remember, that the truth above^ to make sure of winning the prise, „ 
mentioned applies to the kosse aad the’«‘■king in no less than six cards. Need 
|tuFy ^omo kfvpt r as well a* to the* I*»* to say quantity did not 
wage earner. Why wdl Too allow your The crowd dispersed it- HlSO. all dr 
Lromes folk to become so engrossed elating they had spent a very enjoy 
with the cares of home and children able time. —e 
as to forget the outside world; for you 
do. you know—what! a movief Piffle! 
fairy tales and ghost stories they heard 
when they were children, same as you 
did! That’s not lift-! The children will 
outgrow their mother» for they have 
not kept pace with the rhidlrea, who 
have their young peoples clubs, scouts, 
brotherhoods, without cud; they have Bong 
not kept pace with the children, let 
alone the hnsband. When husband and 
children come to look upon the wife 
and mother ns a household drudge, a 
machine to do things needful to their 
comfort, the influence of the wife end Song 
mother is gone, aad with it nearly all 
her opportunity to do good as a true 
eitisen under the franchise, by her ex-

Moreover it is the duty every woman rplÇIÇ ÂDIÇCkl 
owes to herself that she find time,for VlXlullJ fxIXlvLtll 
mental growth aad improvement. ... fx H hi Iff * It VICIN DENMARK»

T.“L usrr.r.:,'| POLITICAL AFFAIRS I
A new era is at hand and tàe household j ’
will be affected; let the women be pre- * . ___ 9 .
pared to accept the inévitable. Tkwt Unkfi* Zahle Ministry Is Rria- 
we do not know bow it is to come stated All Trade Unions
whether through the church or through Will Strike,

vement, but these move

Do not choose your Easter 
Suit until you have seen 
my large assortment of

JIM MARTIN
Phone 2031Jasper at 97th Street

____ Wage* can be raieed by lessening the
_ soul of Bring through the ee-operative

«tore.

PRES. FALCONER 
ISSUES MESSAGE 

TO W.C.C. TYPOS

LOCAL MUSICIANS
PRAISED BY MANAGER

OF SOUSA S BAND
Page Oat)

Profit is that margin between buying 
aad selhag prices which the 
turer aad merchant put ia their pock 

A co-operative society calls the 
difference between buying and selling 
prices dividends sad allot* them quar
terly.

nfsc CAMPBELL’S
CLOTHING

(Continued fi eta.

highest order and beyond 
with that offered in many other places.
It proved eoaeluaively to each
if our baud that as wp to d.tr dispens H„|p M*ke 1920 Convention * You, delegate, are hoping to be .Me.

of hospitality that is worth while, Big Business Affair With „ vont »,1 general meeting, to give 
the Edmonton Musicians Association Delegate* from Every Local » complete report of the result of the
is is a elaee by tteelf aad owro a. ex- 8 --------- n,go„L„„„, which will rofieet the a.

™ *1 '"T •* Wl 1 n . r,„ r importaaee from Presi- snimous desire for a jest agreement
it were possible to adequately voice our A J '■P"n“w
______:..i- _nfi r+turn honor* in a leal H. W. >»Wwr of tàe Wee 1er»

■ iffmt'i unt' We can -.nlv ‘anada Conference ef Trfiograpàieal j ***** mo1re^ to ker 9eWjL
' ", (*bim* nertaiainz te tàe etuning eon- Home on ll->th street. Moving as notOffer . «sail token of our esteem and ^ ^tiJLl ..!• dmlv oeewra.ee with her It might.

the Western Psion Printer is as fel j however, be called a Daly eveal.

aanaaa

l>er

6

Campbell’s Clothing is made for "Gentle
men” and "Young Gentlemen.” In the
newest styles and fabrics at prices that will 
suit your pocket book—

of 8 'Tàe following is tàe programme 
tàe evening:
Selections on Piano...............Mr. Wensley

Circle Two-step
good will by seeding herewith a photo- 
graph of the Sousa Band and with it

raace ef the best wishes of the *ewZ£rht has been ordered by Misa PriaeeSongThe date fw the opening *rwion of ■ 
the 198» Convention of the W.CXX of doctor to the coast for two month*, 
rvp.qfraphieal Cato— has bee. de*. »e hope she will regain her health 
irelv set f„r Juae 2. Indications already through the complete change ia climate 

record attendance. Medieiae that is to he experienced on the Pacific

iborahip.
May the shadow ef the Edn.onton 

Musi elans' Association aever grow lew*. 
Cordially and fraternally,

M. BERT HOWARD, 
Hand Manager. Sousa’s Band.

Ota» -Malay
......... -Mias D. Griffith*Recitation $32.00 to $90.00Walt*

Mr. W. P. Williamsto a
Hat local has appointed aa energetic : vrast.
arrangements committee, nail there is ~~~~
so doubt that the boaiaeaa of the eoa PLUMBERS AND STEAMi I TIERS
i ration this year will he msdneted j 
under the moot pleasaat eonditi

Hat trimming contest (prize). 
One-step

Refreshments
(Results Book Competitiea)

Recitation------------------ Mr. D. J. Robson j
Mian Predell

I'

LONDON TRAMWAY
AND OMNIBUS MEN

OET INCREASE
LOCAL UNION No. 685

Our assortment of Easter Neckwear is large 
and well assorted. Priced from $1.00 to $6.00

At the regular meeting Friday night. 
Each year brings new problems that the application of T. 8. Russell of Bat 

I,.*,, trairwav and omnibus men •«■»* b* solved, and these can be more tleford for admiasion to this local was 
wererora.tly demanding a six shilling. ~«l, «d «tisf^torily settled Ihnmgh accepted.
weekly advance in wage* aad a deed thorough di*cnA»,«»n by delegate* from Bro. Saundcr* made a report of hie 
kick between then, aad the employers different centra I therefore appe»l^ to trip to Port Mann aad Vancouver. aad

î*L"v'^!iv granVd an<ad'^,nee,‘',f<five tion to semi its fall quota of delegates illokl good to Ji^‘

shillings six peace and the strike eerie- '<* »k«* V*"** eoaventwa. Only tu this We are glad to repel that Dick 
were withdrawn. '■*? «■ **• Convent-, aad the Co. Jones is able to be at work again

fcreacc do it* best worh. 1 after being under the doctor's care for
ta all 4X week*.

Waits
_ Mr. Wensley |So»»

Final Waltz s
4 THE SATISFACTION SHOP FOB MEN

It IS

With the expansion of buai 
, lines throughout the West, we may not Bro. Dave Young.- is able to be out 
only confidently look for n proportion lgl„ hut is unable to return to the 
ate growth in the printing industry „hope oa account of hi» health.

twr Bros. Chaa. Thompeoa who has been
time ia at

m THE LEGISLATURE
(Continued from Page One) 

government should be clrarly under 
stood. âbut also n rapid increase in

.«■jsSTiSvSt r£-CX'l....
.r.:s ”3:»“.L°. £*.‘afx P<’ of the Executive Board to see that r^onll.gT-re.arv was aeeeptod and

nla AsJ^inttoh ,be" “ »1,v*dT booked n cons. l- rable Br0 Krm «t Libby wan elected to fill
! 2 JXuto ^Tte^rZ, •“ ”f b“— BJ • «borough di, tke ^

oreputvd an elaborate statement show ruwon „f ,l,ese propositions in the ____________________
mg clearly that the increase ta salaries ... . . ' . ----- . _ ~
sine* 18M is only 113». The Premier loesl* b^"»* PULE FIGHTERS LOCAL Mo. 809
ha. made a statement that the civil ^.Vnei,’ . «“eul » glad to know that Bro.
servtee reports are i.corrrot and .^ue- ramduet of the ro.ve.ti» ea. be Oral-». No. 1 HalL who «* *»•«*« 
ttat the tueremae amounts to 3»S% greatly facilitated. .ajyd .» the dmcharffC f hm dnt.e.
There - a tromeadou, disparity be J it4 tkr M.ve,ti» will be *bto be able to report for duty ,a x
tween the two .Utemen.s wh.ch ran f.,orrd wi|h tH, prroeace ef » Inter <*£ 0«y*; Bro tirah.m .. . member of 
•mly be vented by a romplete invent, , r„Tn,», „,n a, f„ «bo ex<kw«tve of this loraLgat,on. The «fortunate part of th- ^ ,r„nl or two sister Bro Braro of No. t HalL is rejoieiag
whole eoatreversy is the refusal of th* f * over the arrival at hi* home of a
govern»»! to tnhar the Civil Betviee ‘ mlke tk, 19Sn Cravenri» a!bright •« baby boy. Cragratnhtions.

i« into fhe.r ronfidenee but ..B]/b.„,^-" gathering with dele Coagrat.Ut.oas are alro in order for 
mntrad keep putting them off by vage * . 1^1 Bro. Arnold, also of No. 2 HalL who
promise*. There raa be no questio- ’ Fraternallv yonra, wears s Smile almost contagious. A

- that the meagre increases given are aot H w "pXlCDNER. new fireman also arrived recently at
at nU ia keeping with the increased President bin heme.
cent in living with the result that the __________ Bro. Edwards, No. 5 HalL is again
civil servants are worse off today than _ 4 ___ t ___ tick at the Royal Alexandra Hospital,
they have ever been. It is difficult to LABOR CANDIDATES The following members of this loraL
understand the attitude of the govera SUCCESSFUL IN ill from No. ! HalL go to Millet on
meat. The Premier has often appealed IOWA ELECTIONS th, 7th inat, to play basketball with
to private employers during the last ” a tram from that village, Bros. Dutton

the to be generous to their It is reported that Labor candidates ;CapL), William*, McKay, Gould and 
■mpleyeee. yet he is not prepared to were successful ia moat of the larger Williamson. The superiority of the 
show a good example by giving the town* ia the municipal elections held above named players was clearly dem

Tuesday throughout the state of Iowa onatrated ia the first game of a series
at the YJ1.CA If they have aot risen 
te the giddy height» of champions they 
are aot in nay sense a mushroom team, 
and we are confident they shall return 
with the aealpe of the southern sport* 
dangling on their bayonets.

1
Wl

the labor
meats are only accessories to the great 
moral elevation of hnjnaaity. It is

! A crisis has arisen in Denmark as a j 
-1 result of the dismissal of Premier j 

essary that y» sacrifiée ia order to Zahle’s cabinet, and Socialist and trade | 
allow your wife, your mother, your union representatives, conferring with 
sister, the opportunity through the King Christian, on Monday, demanded 
Ladies A axillary e# the LA. of M. to the immediate reinstatement of the 
expand and study those possibilities of Table ministry, and aa immediate call 
the labor movement. It is detrimental I for a meeting of the Rigsdag and the 
to year ovrn «esc to allow them to be introduction once more of constitution 
surrounded continually by the same'al conditions in the country, 
monotonous household duties that arc In lieu of the refusal of these de | 
narrowing to the moat cultured if-tjhr manda all Danish trade onions will rail 
outlet to the natural desire for know a meeting with a view to declaring » 
ledge and society is cramped and con- general strike. The streets were crowd- 1 
fined. It is raid that knowledge is ed with people demanding » republican 
power; knowledge is ml» progress, and form of government for Denmark, 
progress is power. What a power, then. M. Boning, one of the ministers in ; 
is in the labor movement if knowledge the new cabinet formed by M. Liebe, 
it has. And what » added power if an advocate of the high court, to take 
the women share that knowledge—then, the place of the Zahle ministry, was

reported ms saying the new government-' 
intended holding elections before sum 
tnoning the parliament to consider the 
question of Flensburg, the principal 
town in the second plebiscite zone. The 
crisis arose over the disposition of the! 
second Sehleswia zone, which the Zahle 
ministry considered settled in favor of 
Germany by the recent plebiscite.

The opposition however, insisted' 
there should be n provincial interna
tionalization of Fleas burg and the see 
ond zone. M. Rowing declared the new
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Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
On Easy Terms. No Interest

what progress’

What ia that law of nature about 
standing still, and going on, at the 

time I—a truism anyway.
The past is aa experiment—let’s ex

periment again 1

Local 817 LA. of M. is getting to be 
quite a brilliant outfit. Don’t you 
notice it» Why. Isold Harry, you raa’t 
remember, y» old timers, can you, how 
long ago it was since a succession of 
well attended meetings graced the ran 
fines of the walls on which hang the internationalization of the second zone, 
charter of 817. Are we awakening» I'll including Flensburg.
say it! Aad there’s aot ___
flowers now, either. Nearly everyone g » l)A[) PAPTf WAT
has something to say. The birth of I.AtlllK vUij 1U NU 1
democracy imts true form io just that
Your vo.ee is the only means of letting RpSPONSIRIF FOR
other» know yoar wishes, your ideas: lYLJf V1U1ULL l Vll

— HIGH COST SHOES

SPECIALS UNTIL APRIL 17th
Omdunnan and French Wilton Hall Runners—3x3IA, 

3x4, 3x5 yards, at $35.00.
Felt Mattresses, better than Otrtermoor, at $32.75.
Other goods priced accordingly.
A few ranges left not affected by the last advance of 20%.
One years’ credit for a Sonora Gramophone, the master 

of melody.

few

civil service a reasonable inc
ministry would endeavor to aerate the

y wall Standard Furnishing Co., Ltd.g
PHONE 6577 10348 97th STREET

LABOR JOINS IN
PROTEST MEETINGS

ON GOOD FRIDAY

ESTABLISHED TEN TEARS

On Monday evening, a body com
posed of eighty delegates, representing 
the Labor Party, Socialist Party, 03.

*» Labor League aad

How old ia 33 1-3* if A has one 
more fish tha» Bf Ask Findlay. Claims that the high cost of labor is 

responsible for the high retail cost of 
shoes are answered by Editor Raise of 
the Shoe Workers’ Journal, who rays.
“From authentic information which 

we have before us, we know that the 
increase in the actual cost of labor in 
making the better grades of me»*» 
shoes has been not to exceed 35 to 40 
cents per pair.
“It is true that most of this actual 

increase in labor cost has 
last five years, or daring the war per
iod, and these are the extreme advances 
ia actual increase of labor cost 
“How many other expenses 

figured as labor rant as a 
figuring, we are enable to say. We only 
know our own rad ef the industry.

“That an advance of not over 40 
cents per pair on labor coat does not 
account for the present price of shoes 
is obvions. In the 
is not the goat, aad is net willing to 
have the appearance of being the goat 

** Speaking of grata reminds os that 
goat skia is selling at an advance c.f 
500 per real, over pre-war priera, with 
calf leather approximately the same 
Sale leather and side upper leathers ar- 
approximately 300 per cent higher.”

!ü. natta, W
six tee a international unions, 
n Winnipeg with the object of taking 

i steps in the endeavor te have the Labor 
leaders recently convicted released. The 
body decided to hold protest meetings 
at various points ia the city all day 
and in the evening of Good Friday. 
Also that telegrams had been seat te

HOPE DEFERREDThe Canadian Bar Association gets 
blwl a grant of *500 from the people of Al

berta Why not the 
the Machinists’ Association; they have 
quite as much right, I should think!

An Opportunity for You Bananas tn Urn heart afiek. That Is how wo feel abort 
win coma, bo doubt 

enjoy yourself by eating our dattrlont
It. And meanwhile you

! SHOE PRICES are going up all the time, but for a short 
time we ran offer you Ladies’ Oxfords at $8.95 for any 
pair. This exceptional offer was made possible by a special 
purchase together with broken lines. Yale bought the 
above away below normal and they ran be seen in oar 
window. One price—

What’s the idea anyway» Do all bar 
handlers have a share in the (500: bar 
leader*, bar-makers, bar oysters.

CHERRY FRUIT CREAM
X every center ia Canada east aad west

la thesuggesting that similar action be taken. 
It was also decided that the prelimio 

: ary step* be taken to carry the Russel 
conviction to the privy council

SPECIALLY MADE FOB TOU—EVERYBODY Ulna IT.
Quarts, 75c; pints, 40c. Call 9864 at 98*1 or any ef these

Canadian Provision Ce___
Cassidy Grocery 
Empire Grocery 
Avlme’s Grocery _____
A. W. Nutting............. ........
Perry Bakery ........ ...... .....
Meric A Co...........................
Adaaae Grocery.................
Stinson’s Bakery 
Nonfood Coofoct iomit—
John Morie___.....................
Eyrl A Warren.......... .......
Oarneaa Cash Grocery .....
Boa Ton Confectioners___
West End Grocery . .
Little Gem Fruit Store___
Maple Leaf Confectionery 
Langlois Confectionery. 10566 97th Street
A. J. Ainsworth__________ _______ ______
Dawson Bakery....................... ..... ............

Keep your eyes open for the first sa
tinai statemeat of the C.N3. to be laid 
OB the table of the federal house by 

Hon. friend the minister of rail
I a

10.344 124th Street. Phone 82221 
10844 124th Street. Phene 82716 

124th Street. Phone 81180 
—10420 124th Street. Phone 81118 
11207 Jasper Avenue. Phone 82407 
.10701 Jneper Avenue. Phone 5204 
.10468 Whyte Avenue Phone 3536 

Jasper Avenue. Phone 2817
P___10325 97th Street. Phone 5765
-9503 llth A 
10350 Whyte Avenue. Plume 3546 

3281 112th Street. Phone *1167 
. 10624 88th A

may bh 
tier of=$8.95 our

wav*. Dr. Reid: it will be interesting,
fiage. Thesome politicians begin at the bntti 

*9»sl work down. as a pitre of C.P.B. cs 
Ottawa correspondent says “aa far ns 
the general public is concerned. ’ ’ Dr. 
Reid will attract the attention to the 
question of increase ia rates. Sure! 
fine! Don’t you dare try to figure out 
anything else!

The usual price of these Oxford* Is $11.00 and $12.00
The stock includes about twelve different line*, all rises 

and widths in the lot. AA to D. £ Tinders fir Tit titir sResideeci
Sealed traders will be received 

bv the Board of Trustera of Lake 
View 8.D.. 1541. at the office of 
the Secretary Treasurer, up te 

April 22, 1920. for the eree

of shoes, labor . Phone 71

A committee, appointed to meet Mrs. 
Stager, of Toronto, international viceYale Shoe Store

| 1 V

Calder. Phone 2002 
Phone 383210866 Whyte’ Ai 

99*2 Jasper A venae. Phase 5131 
.9610 111th Avene Phene 71537

tien of a Frame Residence for president of the Ladies Auxiliary, LA.Teacher", according to Depart 
tel Plan T3. Plans and speei- 

r ay be sera at the See 
rotary.Treasurer’* office or may 
be obtained at the Départirent 
Education The lowest or any ten 

rijy be

means of orof M. to go into ways and 
eanmne is Edmonton, met in the 
I—bee temple, Monday evening last, 
and arranged to open a meeting to 
ebiniots’ wives, mothers aad sisters on a successful campaign he attempted to 
Therndav. the night local 55# meet*, form a lodge in Edmonton of the 
Bro. Perkins was ia attendance at the Ladies' Auxiliary. The committee 
committee meeting and agreed to work listed of Bros. Mathew, Findlay and

Sent. 5548
10264 101st Street. 

9186 118th AtLIMITED
der will netJasper Avenue Next Monarch Theatre 13 EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITEDP. a HEPBURN,
Box 90. Ehiora. =/with Bro SomervHh to the rad that Cairns.
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A Satisfactory 
Purchase

j >COMMENCING MAT 1ST THIS STORE WILL CLOSE SATURDAYS 1 P M

With the Store Closed FRIDAY—The Thought on 
Every Women’s Mind Now is of the New Suit for 

. Easter—and Here They Are in All the 
Favored Styles !

t* veyte* 41a 
cvaori' UkSl

TWn is MSwfi 
few* •

FASHIONS ARE OF 
CONCERN TO ALL 

IN SOME MANNER

LONDON BAKERS ARE 
DEMANDING THAT NIGHT 

WORK BE ABOLISHED

ieal* ©all m ;m»I| b—rrhs.rfi— *»<d QUESTION OF 
DOMESTIC SERVICE 

TO BE DISCUSSED
WOMEN CITIZENS’ 

LEAGUE FORMED 
TO FIGHT H.C1

wtaew riuwtw aa4 advlM ctt ha

INVEST m DIAMONDS 
NOW. Bakers in Usdon, Kng , are demand

Tk# •* mS will nhttM la
With the all-absorbing thought of New Suita for Easter on hundreds of women's minds at 
this hour, it may be interesting to know that the Johnstone Walker assemblage is the pteh 
and choice of the models that hare shown Vwmselee* to be most in fashion. From the liw 
of the eaHi«*4 arrivals we have watched the desires of women with exactitude and have 
been guided in our purchases by them. So women can choose their New Easter Suits here 
tomorrow with full confidence that they are correct in fashion and in good taste.

that wiii pwwe s wtee
Education, Necessities and Luxur 
ice All Show Infiniae of Clothes 

As Commercial Factor.

Toronto Association of Domestic 
Servants Appeal for Square 

Deal to All

ASH BROS. '.'id that fashions are 
talked shoot so much that nothing new 
can be said about than, but when 
remembers the important part they play ! 
in all civilised countries, both f

It is somethFollow tag the appeal of aa Assorts 
tioa of Homes!it cVrvants. the Local 
Council of Women of Toronto has rec
ommended ta Its s IS hated societies, that 
they shall disc

U
Selection may be made from an endless 
variety of style. Tailored in WOOL TRICO- 
TINES. GABARDINES, SERGES, POP
LINS, JERSEYS, in the favored NAVY 
BLUES, SAND. TAUPE, GREY, NIGGER 
BROWN and BLACK. Novelty suits with 
pretty colored embroidered vests or waist- 
costs, with all-around narrow belts or the 
tiipped-in waist lines, semi-box and tailored 
styles. They carry out in the most attractive 
manner the dominant style themes of the 
new season. Making closer use of twist 
stitching, arrow pointed dark seams, braid 
bindings and button trimmings.

i▲i10212 Ji SiI the vexed question of 
I domestic wnrire, giving foil consider* Advocate EOOOMBJ IB Di* and 

m tion to botk sides—thnt of Ike employ#! Bn 
mod the employee.

The nhimote object is to torn dome* 
tie servir# into en honora hi# and denir-

a
commercial and artistic viewpoint, it
would to be a subject which 

way and in
re or less eon

Use of Canadian 
i Goods

courage V
Made touches every one in 

which nil people are 
eerned.The Store of Quality .Me proferoioa for womea. and » ... A. ocgau^t.o. h- bre.

Maadardiz, kours of work, wage, ...I °*'' ’rhlth k« ,or ,U ,l,k
rendition* as te give a square deni V>

'all concerned
It ia to be hoped that in any discus

sion carried on. opportunity will be ™
given to the employee to .,«wk for her “d «» *■"««'“d
self, the “mistress” will speak for her aaaArttmj Sal F>a>
«•If. hot ecjoally so most tke "maid." —* of *" 0#Berel ^ Cmt

I nin, thin is done, however sympa ° . . , ,
tketie emplovero or would be employer. Tkf “T***™*? J"*' “ “
may be. the fact. of the earn, will «ot be 0r«“'. J . , zatioa; at leant not yet. Some of its
"The housekeeper ha. her gnev.ueee member, are eathummH.e for politieal

and very wire they sometime, are, but ■" «**
onlv .he won.»» e.gaged to work for '»"“«* orr»».rot.om, ,t. general,t, of 
another .» dome..,, .crv„, ran .ho, V h.,pH
what .re the peculi», disabilities .».! »«'->» ^
difficulties which affect her in thia chue -<tW »P°»: “ “ «° r',l,,r Pn‘~

or cntieme it» nctivities.
A temporary set of objectives have 

been adapted, and every new member 
is naked to subscribe to these. The ob-

Some may claim that It ia a frivoloo» jt 
topic and that they are indifferent to 
it, bat if they recall what has been said,n,. Women Citizen.’ league.” The 

reason, give» for it» f! 
fold. First, to promote feminine inter
est a ad study of all municipal affair»,

NItion arc two that it affects financially more than half 
of the world’s workers and that the re
mainder of society are interested ia 
clothes been 
would seem /to involve in some way 
every civilized perse», and be a subject : 
about which there is constantly 
thing new, however cleverly written the j 
articles concerning them may be that 
have appeared from time immemorial.

The industrial value of colt he» begins 
way back in the growing of the wool, 
the rotten, the flax, mohair, mulberry 
trees, the getting of skins and mining 
of precious stones and metals.

From there it passes through the var 
ions processes of refining, polishing.

r<*han

Noted for
BAKERY PRODUCTS 

BREAD. CAKES, PASTRY
WEDDING CAKES A 

SPECIALTY

yd
Ura

'hey wear them, it

r
:«

EAT MORE BREAD 
The Cheapest Food /1

I

J. A. HALLIER
Ï19974 Jasper Avenue

of work.
Associations of domestic workers are 

increasing, and through these and other
agencies the workers can be reached. E ^ ® t , „

It i. to be hoped that the Toronto J*»»"*’* •« ™ -umber, a. follow,.
Council or any other body uadertakiag *• H*™,l,OB ****** Te roe,he‘}k# 
to deal with this .abject, will give full «•« »t hyag;3. To jmtrou.M Oaaadtan 
,-.t opportunity to thoee particularly magazines and penod.cals; 4. The etady 
eoaeerned on either ride !.. .peak for of .11 municipal affair,
themselves. S" f*°“ «• W fT,,d w"k 'he

porary platform of principles, other
than its limitations. However, time, dis
cussion, research, experience, and in the 
end, a sustained sincerity of purpose, 
will ultimately widen the general out 
look, and this must result in a eore
sponding broadening of peliey.

To function properly, it will he neces 
sary for the new organization to hold 
itself strictly aloof from political activ
ities, because within its folds are women 
of splendid ability, but given to very

Under

ATTRACTIVE SUIT OF NAVY SERGE features i 
buttoned waistcoat and collar of hiege colored vel
our. with a | 
sides, and a narrow crossed front belt, long roll 
collar, with sleeves and back of coat 
button trimmed. Price.____________

manufacturing, weaving and 
dising until Anally it reaches the use for 
which it was destined—clothing for all 
people of the civilised countries.

Through this process one 
one of the great economic factors of the 
age. Education, eulture, necessities and 
luxuries all show the influence of clothes 
t« a commercial factor, and the more 
clearly we realize this the more interest 
shall we have in the subject and the 
more clearly shall we see how necessary 
and how attractive the subject really is 
in its many varying phases.

Needlewomen.ot the faraway islands 
of the sea, bending patiently over their 
lace to adorn the gown of the society , 
queen or the dm* u work to bedeck the 
table of the high oflleiml of the natron; 
the silk growers of the Orient or the 
cotton growers of the South, many of 
them seeing but the one gain, financial

-all contribute to the great commercial 
factor which

ANOTHER EXCEPTIONAL GOOD STYLE IN 
SERGE, navy or black, is fashioned with aa invert 
ed pleated bach coat, closing over a vester of grey 
fancy silk; rolling collar and a narrow belt, neatly 
trimmed on sides of coat with several 
rows of braid and clusters of buttons
BLUE SILVERTONE fashi 
ter model. Showing a pin tucked straight back, a 
notch collar, and a crossed narrow belt, pocketed,
self and button trimmed.

. ................ ..

i fitting back; coat npplying on the

Victory Bonds 870.00 $67.50y trace

INVESTOR another etyliah BanEVERT
SHOULD BUT AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS Off

SMART TAILORED BRAID BOUND SUIT ia 
navy tricotiae, with braid bound .lashed pocket», 
buttoned trimmed oa sleeves and back 
of fitted $95.00 $108.00VICTORY BONDS

TO YIELD FROM 
5.40% TO A10%

iL Price..______The child who demand* the union 
label wields more inlueaee than the 
man or woman 
er’a plaee may be filled, bat there is bo 
Fobriitate for the union label.

who .trike*. The atrik- Mall Order» 
from thia

No better security in the world. Phone 9266Booet Canada by inveaung In
ter Any

receive
atBorer Dew a

BARNES GROCERY
Phone 6066

W. ROSS ALGER & Co.
Investment Bankers

MWS 107th At«01-606 Agency Bldg.
EDMONTON proaoeneed political opinion*, 

those eireumataneea, the introduetioa ofge. t-nm
designate 14 frivol

ous ” and which society calls “fash
ion able.” --------------- ■—

0
--- V

sEE.
Display and parade of fine or showy 

apparel to attract admiring attention 
may be carried to an extent that caa be 
described ualy as the utmost frivolity, 
but, when considered in all its varying 
phases, fashion is a study of utmost in 
tereat

GRAHAM & REID, LTD. = Fnrait,ir<'BUY YOUR i Most Important in e HomeHOME FURNISHERS —"T—".... .............

tiiT

EASTER■■

A politics, in any form whatsoever, would 
I spell disintegration. By adhering to a 
C strict policy of non partisan, social and 
{ educational activity, the Women Citi- 
H zens’ League can become n mighty 
& power for good in this community.
I Recently the league drafted a circular 
j letter, which was seat out to the local 
| pres*. The letter exhorted economy in 
g dress, particularly in the lime of finer 
S materials. It pointed out that whereas 
1 prior to the world war the yearly import 
ffi of silk approximated something like 
gg $5,000,000; the import of the same com- ‘ 

modity for the year 1919 totalled $40,
000,000, and in view of the universal 
shortage of absolutely necessary 
modities. the employment of ever-ia- ( 
creasing forces of capital and labor in 

$ the production of luxuries must of w 
eesaity tend to accentuate an already 
acute situation.

The least that caa be said for this’ 
appeal, is that it was highly instructive, 1 

v and while it is true that it did not touch 
M the fundamental reasons underlying the 
ffl present era of high prices, it does dom- 
x oust rate this fact: That a multiplica

tion of the forces of extravagance ne
cessitates a like multiplication of the 
powers of production to furnish the
wherewithal of extravagance. Every _____ ...._, ,,
atom of expended energy in the direc I |M|TflTIftNS OF
tion of unnecessary service adds to the IillflllflllVliU vl

WOMEN WORKERS

Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet ^
Every task you undertake-mental or manual- 
every “lick of work " you do “eats up" energy. 
Keep your furnace fires feoinfc with plenty of &ood 
fuel—food—BREAD.

■ { DIAMOND
RINGSSHOES 'l]

that reprewat value are those 
•old with a JACKSON BROS 
guarantee, and are of fine tutor.

SOLITAIRE RINGS, fromNOW! $25.00ap
Threecom-

6 $50.00I BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD 
EAT MORE OF IT

THAT homed mid-day meal—make it a luncheon of dejioou* 
golden-crusted Bread with ■ bowl of 
fuel—food for the human dynamo.

la the U aired

»A RARE OPPORTUNITY Jackson Bros.Cl y rich milk—perfect

is here afforded to those who appreciate real Shoe values to pur
chase the preferred seasonable styles at a distinct saving in price.

9962 Jasper Avenue, 
Marriage Licensee Issued

Canada reariv ell
FLBBCHMANN’S YEAST

RARE BUYING JUDGMENT
etsion, specially selected w 
a comparatively short training course, 
have shown themselves able to perform 
the work just as well as men who have 
had equal experience and instruction. It 
cannot be denied, The Travelers' 
Standard continues, that wssnea are la- 

and while it ia too murk to hope that British Experience Shows That tenor to mea, oa the whole, where 
it will he generally aeted upon, it ia j Excellent Results May Be atrength and muaealar endurante are 
ranaing considerable discussion, and it Had From Women. important element*. The average

out of the realm of di sen** ion that _____ an i* not as tall aa the average man.
the idem ,pri.g whiehnhimatdy ,h^e h„,a ,„.or h» she » long a reach. There two
the drotime, of hnmaa -The tke ^ ^ factor, affect her liftiag power ad
New Democracy. fu, „ work wh,„ micrometric men* Ter*tT. “d tfc«Jr di““*'*k krr

urements play an important part. ar|‘mdiua of activity,' that a, the dis 
where great exactitude of some other *' e*B. ***?

__  kind ia demanded, is not credited be effectively without moving bodily from
IN CASE BYE-ELECTION the writer of au article in The Travel *»«»”- *reoTeT “

ere' Standard. Say* The Scientific An-|™“ hevF *“ ”™p wel*”1
It i* reported that Mrs. John Queen, eriesn (New York, Jane T) in aa ab *D<1 r--™' E^ymcnl development, the 

whore husband was convicted Saturday street: man caa almost mvnnably exert great
of seditious conspiracy in connection “We are of the opinion that such er reach, lifting power, strength, or 
with the general strike at Winnipeg, failures ns may have occurred in this, tance enters in the cycle as a deter 
may run as a candidate for alderman direction have been dae to improper factor, the area will prove the
to succeed her husband. AlAucrir.cn W. .election of the workers. There is great Ur8pr ProdueeT- —Bricklayer, Naan
«. Simpson, labor alderman, stated that diversity among mea witk respect to Md Plasterer
in ease of a hv-election. Mrs. Queen capacity for precision work, and dif 
would be naked by tke labor party to ferencr* still more marked may per The union label transforms the women 
contest the. ward. jhaps exist among women; but British sad children of the working class into

-- experience has shown that excellent re- tower» of strength. Without it they are
By demanding the union label the salts may be had from women, even often elements, of weakness in tke

wife of the trade unionist becomes trnly along there Urns, if the problem is fair- struggle for bread,
the helpmeet of the breadwinner, her ly and intelligently faced. In Great
powerful influence being thus extended Britain it has been found that even ia
from the home to the workshop, from connection witk operations requiring a
which she is otherwise totally excluded, remarkable degree of mechanical pre-

»*« Ü.M W.A. DI8T 14
DEFIES KANSAS

ANTI STRIKE LAW
i]in this instance places us in a position to market these 

Shoes at prices below their real value. burden of those engaged ia useful pro
duction.

The latent of the ladies who drafted 
the appeal for greater economy ia good,

I
I Defiance of the 

strike ’ ’ law 
the convention of United Mire Work
ers, district No. 14, held la Kansas 
City, Mo. President Howatt urged 
workers to enter the political arena aad 
elect area pledged to repeal this set.

“Lincoln believed in tke right to 
strike,” he said, “and if we believe 
ia the principles of Abraham Lincoln, 
then wc shall never agree to surrender 
the right to strike, either for Govern* 
Alton or any other ■

“can’t-e rked the proceeding» ofThe Big Sale of Men’s Boots and Women’s 
Oxfords Continues Till Saturday Cll

l

:l
and you will be wise to be here and pick 
out a pair. The Price is only,

s' MBS JOHN QUEEN MAY 
RUN FOR ALDERMAN0

1 “Organized labor is not opposed to

Per $8.85 Pair the industrial court law because of oer 
desire to call strikes, but we know from 
the bitter experience of the post what 
it means to u* if we surrender the right 
to strike, or if that right ia taken away 
from us," declared Howat. "It is only 
because ia the past we have enjoyed 
the right to alrike that we have ever 
been able to compel the employers to 
great
consideration we will get if we are 
chained to our job* like a peek of 
slaves. We do not ease to place our bus
iness ia the hands of three politicians 
or corporation lawyers. Organized lab* 
ia Kansas caa never surrender the right 
to strike. ”

JiTBni

The American Shoe Store, Limited 8
We know how littl*

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER
Mrs. William Booth. Jr., 
imereial school ia Pekin for Ckiaere

baya aa wall aa
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rntfc ,t the right to eat. PORTLAND CENTRAL 
LABOR COUNCIL S

ORGANIZING PROJECT
.« PURE BRED BULL 

SALE BECOMING
popular in Alta.

UNITED STATES FARM 
ORGANIZATIONS HAVE 

PREPARED QUESTIONNAIRE LACK OF CONFIDENCE IN CONSTITUTED 
GOVERNMENTS AS CAUSE OF UNREST

CAN’T MAKE WORLD SAFE 
FOR DEMOCRACY WHILE 

EMPLOYERS DICTATE

which rptrriM 
The «mer ■» 
bargaiaiag. 1Take this from him ead 

it serf./oo reduce him to aa
Thé U.R. national board of farm er 

ganisationa has prepared a quest 10* 
naire to be aabmitted to presidential 
Candida tee

The qneatioaa include elimination of 
' the middleman, prelection of the far
mer in hie right to organize, appoint-

t of a secretary of agriculture ar J Thompaon, writing in the Ma- and pa torn that I do not know. Abe Bay
-ceptabk to farmers, appointment of ehiniats* Monthly Journal, has the fel- hold I might haie over three 
fermera on all boards and commission» *°wiag comment to make oa one of the era, I already have over the old 
dealing with agriculture, right to buy points contained in the report of the Any lack of confidence I may have can 
collectively, reduction of the farm tea- j Mathers commission, which was recast be remedied when thcM 
ancy evil, iniprov

___„ - “Political democracy la a mere plat The central labor council at Portland,
Too aaaaot make the world safe ^ for pel,brian» to juggle with. In- ! Ore., has asked affiliates to vote on a

tteîr wAaÎTcd “pen” shop plovers have «t them the example of ‘he unions and «plain the extent of 
part IB thehr nwcall. . open op (o mlhltntr , But the abuse 'he propoeed campaign, which is dc

olover “said Mr Perrin !«f • principle is not a logical argument rlarrd to be the most gigantic that was 
^ i« rt AT against iu legitimate urn.-’ -ver attempted in this counter.

** * P 100 The plan is to place a large number
of organisers in the field. These will
work under a general committee. Poli- entered in previous yearn. The cattle 
lieity will be used to a greater extent breeders ’ associations of the province 
than ever before and every unorganized have established as sn annual event 
wage earner in the city will be reached, three big sales of pure bred bulla la

the province every spring. These take 
place at Calgary, Edmonton and La- 
eombe.

While these sales are more or less of 
a new. feature iu connection with the 
Spring Live Stock Show, the manner ia 
which they have been supported shows 
thet they ere needed and that the pee 
pie appreciate the manner ia which the 
committees in charge have tried to pro 
tect buyers and sellers alike.

This year the restricting regulations 
were drown more closely than ever. 
Each breed association was asked to 
appoint its own committee for culling 
the entries before they were pot into 
the sale ring. As each breed is natur
ally more jealous of its own reputation 
than anyone else sen be, this method 
was chosen as the one to safeguard the 
buyers to the greatest extent.

While there has been some agitation 
to prevent the offering at the Edmon
ton sales of calves under one year, this 
reform is still to be accomplished, how
ever, there has been n reform at the 
other end of the age scale that should 
prove of value. This year for the first 
time all bells over five years of age 
were banned. Better and ever better 
live stock is the motto of the" province 
and of the farmer and this means the 
elimination of the scrub bull, both pure
bred and grade.

The Horae Sale was held on Thurs 
day, there being better entries than 
ever before. Clydesdales and Percher 
ons with u few Belgians were contrib
uted. also n Suffolk Punch wua con
tributed by Fred Dale and a Morgan 
by Dr. F. W. Cran g

The Edmonton Snle, both of rattle 
and horses has won the reputation of 
satisfying both buyer and seller and 
for that reason cattle from as far north 
as the Grande Prairie country were 
offered for sale here, and buyers from 
the three western provinces came to 
fill their requiresmnta.

The Department of Agriculture has 
found this n good place at which to 
market thé surplus stock from its dem
onstration farms and stock men from 
all parts of the country eagerly watch 
the results of the Edmonton sale as a 
standard by which to gauge normal 
prices. In the future the spring sale at 
Edmonton trill become more and more 
a medium of exchange for dairy bulls 
than it is at present Now the men who 
are breeding dairy cattle find their best 
market at the coast, but the dairy bus- 
inees is developing rapidly in Alberta, 
and as the demand ask* for dairy types 
of balls it trill behoove the dairy cattle 
breeders themselves to help create that 
demand.

E. J. Thompson, Writing In Machinists’ Monthly Journal 
On One of the Points Contained in Mather* 

Commission Report.Annual Event of Three Big Sales 
Held Every Spring at Calgary, 

Edmonton and Lacombe.
novel
“The 

“hold* RM

Nearly three hundred bulls were en
tered for the pure bred bull sale held 
in Edmonton this week, which is n 
considerable advance over the number

bership de
farm credit ly appointed by the government to tour «ires through the proper 

facilities, national conservation, main Canada for the purpose of securing evi- 44It seems therefore that to
renanee of free speech, free pre« ami deace « to the cause of the industrial result, for the membership it ia advm 
free .«embUgn. j «Brest. ,bk S> stay withi. the orguisatio.

“Lack of confidence in constituted and work, rather than get outside and 
governments” is t*e point dealt With shout. If the energy used ia grumbling 
by Mr. Thompson, who goes on to say: aad criticizing were to be used ia arena 
“If the majority of workers had ing aa indifferent

Lilies For Easter SPECULATORS IN 
CONTROL OF 1919 

Hi WHEAT CROP
DATE CHANGED 

FOR COMPULSORY 
CATTLE DIPPING

bership to thru
faith ia the governments that they capabilities aad responsibilities 
themselves help to elect, then a more would obtain profitable 
restful feelisg would prevail. For they

LKT EVERYONE ENJOY THEIR BEAUTY AND FRAG- 
j RANGE. NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT ONE. WE 

HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF LILIES WE 
Q HAVE EVER GROWN. PLANTS OF MEDIUM HEIGHT, 

1 STRONG STEMS, LARGE FLOWERS EACH PLANT HAS 
] FROM THREE TO SEVEN FLOWERS AND PRICES ARE 

FROM $2.00 TO $4.00 EACH.

ORDER EARLY. ENJOY THEM BEFORE EASTER.

tits.
■ “A swifter pace to oar ideals would

would feel that efforts were being made b. pi,.u,ng to us all. But when such a
-------  ta improve conditions by. a body ia nomb,r of members are inactive it

UB Grand Jury Calls on Dept H , fV U'*or* pro!“ »»•“««• -, to travel zlewl,.
of Justice * Check the .' ^7 .“ the ,k‘> •—»

Profiteering. ,erring, for £ rim.^r«, to 7; Z WOHM to uve * “

. P. , .... . ganixation If we desire a change, It
"p°77 * V ? K *T wonld be wire to first study the rit» 

jury in Spokane, Wneh charge, that 1Morc uti drastic action,
speculator* ar. in control of the great w_ Kh.,.M v_ „ ” ,7, .. . ’
bulk of the 1919 wheat crop and that ! , “ Ust H ’* n“‘ .a the movement, until the local kdgre.
some officere of the vSU7ta£ grei n ”7 >•* or, in other words, the rank aaTfik

' * evolution to one community might seem ...
corporation, wh.eh -u organized to Ukc revolution to another. For nay body ‘ork Whe. the tadTrf
protect the people, are among the speru or it =. ' ’ work wh'° body of the orgamaa* * or people to advance it is neeeroary ,, Mti„ and working iatelhgeatly.

j ". state,! that when the roverumen *ke who,e "T* ‘T?*! thea the head executive will have to be
apliroprt^ « ro ZTZZZ'ZZ i-,e,Xi,.A.Drom " * ™“vrd. The major

191!7e** rrop’ Wk"t b7T ,n ,het M-'-i= soothe, bL, f«
*7o*7n“eTVraTon^rit to^iV Z"* 1°™** ^ them. ^«hisrel Tjo^y w'l Ï
loaned money la any quantity to pur g,ve the Mm, defeeU as the one left., ,»,ir
chare Wheat, as this money, when paid Furthermore, we would have two bodie, int " ’ *, “‘lemTst. thre
to the farmers, was immediately rede la,,p„| uf onp wfcirh ie its,lf ia , LjT, Mekrf 
posited ia the banks. eid(Nr drawback - * ™ °‘ “B”den« » the *se

Tv. f_r ernuifnt either of the orgamisatiee or
. . -, , . . “Oar own organization has within its oar executive head» is because the
77", r 1 reiki* member, who are direatiefied
«d I2.ÏL’ for b*rd wke.y Freight and ,jtk tk, „„ awakes, and sire with 
other charge, lowered this price, and method, Th,re ,re few of wh„ 
the farmer received on an average |I( rompt„cly „tllSwL Thw. membm
around «.07 a bushel. ..... «boat loudly about the Grand Lodge of 

The majority of the mill, in the!fl„„ alld (how Uinl their ijk 
northwest are owned by half a dozen 
concern» and these have grain rompan

On Account of Late Spring Cattle 
Will Not Be In Condition To 

Go Through Dip Early.
The date for the compulsory dipping 

of cattle ia the range areas has been 
■ hanged from June 8 to June 23, the 
second dipping to be ten day, after, as 
per previous arrangement. This change 

! has been made owing to the fact that 
j With the late spring and the very ee- 
, vers winter, the cattle will not be in 
\ condition, it is thought, to go through 
the dip with safety so early as the first 

;week in June. The decision for the 
’change-of dates was made at a meeting 
of the Cattlemen’s Protective Associa 
tion of Western Canada, held in Cal
gary last week.

In connection with the support of the 
association it was decided that each 
member would contribute pro-rata ac
cording to 4he number of cattle owned 
by him. The details of the number of 
cattle owned by the member will be 
determined by a committee appointed 
by the president for that purpose and 
aabmitted to the members at the next 
meeting.

wages. The whole membership might
then showe interest ia their organ
i nation.
“It will be impossible to shew speed

WALTER RAMSAY, LTD.
Phone 6536Jasper Avenue Store, Opp. Psntige»

Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue, next General Hospital. 
Phone 82447

2S2S2S2S2S2S252S252S25

perhaps tke day may dawn when 
are not interested in who feta therePublic Announcement autOAog ivqi Huit.>.>(.» Xpoq Swr^aiip
• «M s 4q ajuo pain» aq «to

“The reason for labor unrest is, tl» 
rank and lie nre indolent and iadiffarWe have at considerable expense, obtained the 

formulae* of a well known Custard and Egg Pow
der. These will be shortly on sale under the name of

DEL I CO CUSTARD
AND

EGOOLENE

confidence in that body. The Grand 
_ . . Lodge officers would surely be a heav

ies which are officered and operated by ,nly ^ if th,y rould not M,nd ie. 
who own the milling concerna 

It is estimated that 85 per cent, of

eet ie their labor and political affaire
And the reason we lack roafidenee ia

ST. LOUIS TEACHERS 
VOTE TO AFFILIATE 

WITH LABOR UNIONS
Charles P. Ammerman, chairman of 

the high school teachers ’ committee, 
following a meeting of teacher» in 8t. 
Ixroi* a few days ago, declared that 
fully 90 per cent, of them had voted 
to affiliate with the labor unions and 
had applied for membership. Notice to 
this effect, together with a renewal of 

I their demands for a wage increase of 
33 1-3 per cent., immediately was sent 
to Superintendent Withers.
“We intend to get all that is coming 

to us, and we feel that with the sup- 
port of organized labor we will be en
abled to accomplish this more readily," 

1 Ammerman «aid» ________ _________

the prowment. but surely it is a poor way 
to advance the membership by suggest- 

tke Washington wheat crop of 42,000, jBg B disruption. I would rmther place 
000 bushels went into the hands of these

•f the country. So while Inch of 
Sdenee is a real reason for ««rest, M 
■hall have eonldenee in govern

my welfare in the hands of the people 
half dozen grain corporations and was-, | know, be they crooks or otherwise, 
purchased prior to October 15 last be thu j* the hands of self labelled
fore any material advance in price. _______________________________
With their control of the wheat of , .. . .
Washington and Oregon, the gram com TT44*”.444» the <U,l7 “ SIR ALFRED BOOTH
pun.es have advanced the priée by relec due,r7 w,th deetn,ct,0B NOT WILLING TO LIVE
to each other through manipulations of The grand jury calls on the United LIFE OF A DOCKER
the grain market. States department of justice to eet. It

This wheat cost *2.07 a bushel, but » stated that if an attempt is made in 8ir Alfred Booth, chairman of (h> 
the grain companies are selling it V> **“ district to lower prices, the mill Canard steamship line, was asked as
their own mills at from *3 to *3.50 a OWB<*re will move their commodity else awkward queetion while testifying at a
bushel, and these mills “are asserting wh<'re. f >* also recommended that a wage hearing called to consider dr 
the right to manufacture flour on the proelnmntion be issued fixing a selling innnds of longshore workers. The wit
basis of the price paid for the wheat— Prier toT wheat now held in this conn naan had it all figured out what wm
a price which is the result of their own "7 the price paid the farmers, plus accessary to maintain a docker’a fan. 
manipulations.” 1 reasonable carrying charge. Congress ily in decency and comfort, and then

The mills not only increased the prior “ ur8®d not to finance the sale of wheat he was naked if he 
of flour but aleo of the by products to foreign countries until the American accept this standard. He admitted thaï Bn. and O.B. have b™ XlSTL., P-°P*- - B-'i-.O I™ b. ...
■d,.»,... „..a ■>.* >- - w - d:^:1,^

few of the good things of life has start 
led some people, who heretofore be 

The largest railroad organization ia : lieved that food and clothing were the 
America is the Railway Brotherhood only things in a docker’s life. There 
Carmen of America, with over 175,000 worker* are also demanding protection 
members. against unemployment.

ita.”
Let ns use all our efforts to stimulate
thoughts into action, there will be ascmTHE FINEST FOB EGGS

Look for Special Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry 1

Rudder Manufacturing Coy.
I EDMONTON

Id be willing to

t t
Reserved Seats and Boxes on Sale at McGill & Driscoll, 10060 Jasper Avenue convention. Another sugestion is that 

the districts consolidate the resolutions 
where there are several on one subject 
and thus save the time of the annual 
convention.U.FA DIRECTORS 

MAKE PROVISION 
POLITICAL ACTION

EDMONTON

SPRING LIVE STOCK SHOW Splendid Service 

Good Looks Save $10 or More
—ON—

Your Spring Suit

(Invention Will Be Called Upon 
Request of 20% of Locals 

of Any ConstituencyGeneral Admission. Afternoons 26c, Evenings 50c, Reserved Seats, 25c Extra
Because some locals of the U.F.A. in 

the provincial constituencies desire to 
take political action, a resolution cur
ried by the board of directors of the ; 
provincial organization states that a; 
convention will be called ia any provin
cial constituency upon twenty per cent 
of the locals submitting n request to 
this effect.

Secretary H. H. Higginbotham of the | 
U.F.A., has issued a circular dealing 
with the question of the congestion of j 
business at the annual conventions, and, 
setting forth a new method of eliminat
ing it.

It is proposed that the district asso- i 
rial ion* hold their annual conventions 
shortly before the general convention 
and deal with all resolutions from the 
varions locals of the district, forward
ing to the general convention only such 
as are considered to be of sufficient im 
portance. It is pointed out that of the 
248 resolutions forwarded for consider 
ation at the recent contention in Cal 
garr, little more than one-half could be 
dealt with although the convention was 
in session <6r four days aad four nights. 
This it is stated, shows clearly that the 
present practice of attempting to eon- 
eider all reielutions forwarded by locals 
is unworkable.

Mr. Higginbotham ia his circular let
ter states that the directors request 
careful consideration of this 
with a vièw to action being taken, if 
the locals so desire, at the next district

Friday Afternoon, April 2, 2 p.m. 
Friday Evening, April 2, 8 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon, April 3, 1:30 
Saturday Evening, April 3,8 p.m.

The Get Acquainted Sale of Crown Tailored Clothes is a great
success and will be continued all this week as advertised.

Many men have already taken advantage of this genuine 
special offer on all New Spring .Material», nothing old or 

out of-date, and made by thv highest skilled tailora.
No better Clothes arc made than CROWN Made to-order 
Clothes. Our regular prices are many dollar* below What you 
have to pey elsewhere, and we guarantee this a genuine eut 

priee sale. Note priées below:—

'
»

B
OUR REGULAR $63.00 CUT TO $55.00 
OTHER LINES CUT TO $42, $47 AND $50Fancy Dress Parade Saturday Evening. Decorated Car Parade Friday Evening

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER of heavy weight all 
wool blue serge, fast color. Regular price $80.00. 

Sale price $67.50judging Of the bread aad fat stack 
take place in the mornings end afternoons of There

will Bon Sale Tuesday. 9:30 xjbl, continuing 
in the afternoon and Wednesday morning. 

Horse Saleday aad Friday, also Saturday morning. Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
I *Get in on these, absolute bargains and let our expert tailors 

measure you NOW. Lest you regret.
__________________

f*OODA-OOKS and 
Splendid Service 

are a combination 
always found in clothes 
made to measure by VICTOR P. BONDEdmonton Exhibition Association, Limited

W. J. STARK, Manager Fine Tailoring for Men
Just Two Doors North of Jasper on lOBad Street, at Ho. 10112s

J. R. McINTOSH, President THC
tttor,

£ re*
M

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME—GOOD MUSIC 
SPECIAL SHOW HORSE CLASSES 

CALF FEEDING COMPETITION—STAMPEDE FEATURES
1
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! ’ BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN SOCIETY 1 AT EMPIRE 

THEATRE APRIL 5, 6, 7
PROBLEM of 

THE CENSORSHIP 
OF THE MOVIES

CALIFORNIA BUSINESS 
MEN OPPOSED TO

TEACHERS UNIONS
T.-îtrhers are beginning to be regard 

ntu> arde of I be state, says the Con- r 
I merrial Federation of California. These | 
business men wars teachers that they 
innst keep array from trade anions, and (

Walter Vernnn, who will be seen here 
St the Empire Theatre*April S, 6 and 7 
in the cartoon mosteal comedy "Bring 
ing Up Father In Society, ’ ' is a little 
hit different than the ordinary star of - 

u they organize "they will do serious |Thinking Women AH Over Can- the stage, for he refused a New York 
injury to their own cause and that of arf» Exeicised Over
ediirai •in.” Problems of Movies.'

Any t«*a<*»er who join» a trade union 
(“will certainly he dianiiwd,” say
these huai
teachers as they do to their “hands”

Ho industrial plants.

engagement at a very good theatre in 
a new vehicle.

Mr. Vernon told Mr. Hill his
Thinking women all over Canada, in ager that he would rather put up with 

the homes, in the ehurckea, in the chibs, inconveniences in making hard railroad 
»m exercised in ever-increasing nuoi jumps every day and being forced to 
lien and with ever increasing intensity, stop at mediocre hotels, having to 
over the problems presented by the occupy dressing rooms in theatres that 
“movies** and their effect on the pey do not contain many conveniences and j 
- oology of children, says Woman's Cen- hundreds of other little attentions that ; 
tiiry. We hear talk from school teach- the stars of the stage generally receive I 
«re of the **pernicious influence ef th- than disappoint the friends he has ' 
picture houses in keeping children made on the road.
keyed to an unhealthy pitch of eaeite- “Why,** says Mr. Vernon, “do yon I 

: ineat. We hear fro*-» W.C.T.U. commit know that the playgoers in some of the j 
; tees or enthusiasts, of the evils induced towns that I play in every year come i

kiag, down to the train to meet me and want 
me to come to their house while I am 
is their city, and feel hurt if I don't , 
go to their home for dinner. Really, ' 
they are a part of me. 1 have learned j 
to love them with all my heart. I know ' 
the whole family. They call me Walter 
and I call them by their first names, j 
and everywhere I go we play to packed 
houses. 80 why should I forget them?!
Not me. You can have Broadway and 
the bright lights. I don’t want them.
Just give me the plain, every-day, old j 
fashioned folks. I understand them. . _ . . , _
and they know me. You am I h»»r Although m Sympathy With Fel

low Workers Across Border, 
Not Dependent on Them.

men, who talk to the

GENA BRANSCOMBE 
IS NATIVE BORN 

CAN. MUSICIAN
by too much '’pictured” 
drinking and gunning in the films. 
From Social Wel/an experts of the un
doubted connection between the in
creasing number of youthful criminals 
and the prevalence of *4debasing 
“sugge8tive*' moving pictures. From 
committees of club women in and out 
<>f the National Council, resolutions are 
continuously to the fore demanding 
special or better films for children; 
loser, more discriminating censorship; 

the co-operation of parents in protect
ing their families V 
the “movies.” Nay. even the feeble 
efforts of provincial governmeat* are 
sometimes noted. But in spite of all 
this agitation and potential agitation, 
the whole situation remains unchanged, 
and it is apparent that the would be 
performers of film*, have not either 
perceived or reached the real crux of 
the picture house problem.

The outstanding, well understood, 
and indisputable fact about films is 
that perhaps ninety per cent, of those 
shown to mixed audiences ought never 
to be exhibited to children at all. Not 
because ninety per cent of the films are 
inherently evil, but because they are 
utterly unsuitable, and in many cases 
absouitely harmful to the child’s imma
ture mind, morals and general psychol-

Is a Delightful Bundle of Sincer
ity, Kindliness, Good Art 

and Common Sense.
Gena Branscombe is a delightful 

bundle of sincerity, kindliness, good art 
and common sense. Her own recital in 
Toronto last month, under the auspices 
of the Woman’s Art Association, was 
a drawing-room feast of clever music 
accompanied by a composer who has 
steadily resisted any temptation she 
may have had to become an imitator of 
Carrie Jacobs Bond, for the mere sake 

! moo, while Pauline Starke, recently ap of popularity, 
pea,i„ with Norman Kerry in "Hoi- Jh*" “Bot * ““ °, M”

FOUR DAYS AT ALLEN Fortune,->ill pl»y «hfrôle «f ",hVL V, ■* ---
Hi tu Ashling, Gins’* younger airier, f 11 “ "7 . ^ 1

„ _ . „ _ _ - . -lam Sothern, Ralph Lewi, and Milton 0ene Bransconibeevold not have stayed
^?bf11T Y™WJ°Z ' 8,M" hlve th« other featured . hnrartera >" th° r,0uetr7 -here .he — horn ru

in Whit Is Said To Be a !„, the ,)roduetion, and there will be ’le»d of ”'«"»»* to New York lnd 
Sensational Success ; fully 20 or mere bits aad small eharae etaewhere.

t»*r parts to be taken care of We are not bereft of Canadian com-
of the most i.teresting «.U se A„ elabor,teew „ tk„ TrivXrn'ï'àna'

«ored this season will surround Clara ,,rodll„tion ^ h_ that the number of native-born Cana
Kimball Young in her next production, ,,omDnriaon K . n Youmm's <liana who Bre wnonfl thc mxi*ic m*ken
•Eye. of Youth," which open, a four i„T^oZra»ee wa, in ^he “ »bout " “ "ur "**
iny engagement at the Film gieatre .. Th„ Wife, ” « hu h was re-’ C*“d,an And °*“ Bran,
.eat Monday. The east has been selecF ,,aM.d „n the Heleet programme. “Th*i 
nd from the very highest ranks of both 
stage »nd screen and there is hardly a 
bit in the production that hi not being 
played by an artist of star qualities 

Mias Young is playing the role of 
Gina Ashling, which was created in 
the New York production, one of the 
most sensational successes of the sea 
son, by Marjorie Ram beau.

One of the really big parts of the 
play is that of Paolo Salvo, the Italian 
mi presario, who inveigles Orna into nr 
company ing him to Europe for an Oper
atic career. The distinguished actor,
William Courtleigh, has been secured 
for this role, while Gareth Hughes will 
play the role of Kenneth Ashling, the 
brother, and Edmund Lowe, a favorite 
ef both the stage and the screen in New 
York and throughout the country, is 
playing the part of Peter, the success
ful suitor. The mysterious and particu 
larly colorful character of Hindu Yogi 
that weaves itself into the play,* giv
ing an air of the mysteries of the 
Orient, will be created by Vincent 8er- shown

CAN. HR. WORKERS 
MUST THINK AND 

ACT THEMSELVES

•' or NEW BRUNSWICK 
WATERFRONT WORKERS 

PASS RESOLUTIONS

At the executive meeting of Loeal 
No. 825 Waterfront Worker, of the 
Miramichi, held in Chatham, March 22, 
resolution, were paused endorsing for 
adoption at the next New Brunswiek 
Federation of labor convention, the 
following: Establishment of a Brovin 
rial labor Department; Amendment to 
the Workmen's Compensation and Far 
tory Inspection Acts; Inauguration, of 
a system of pensions for widows left 
with dependent children in 
covered by Workmen’s Compensation 
Act; the principle of proportionate rep 
reaentation in Provincial and Dominion 
elections so that each political party 
may be entitled to elect the same pro 
portion of members as they obtain of 
the votes east by the electors, aad the 
abolition of all laws that onfairly dis 
criminate against poor men in running 
for publie office.

the menace of

BYES OF YOUTH ’ 
WILL OPEN FOB

played Broadway, and was a success, 
too, and I know New Yorkers as well 
as anyone does—maybe I know them 
too w,U At any rate, I am what most Kai|road worke„ i, Canlula cloM 
folk, <*11 a home man, anyway.” ,y fo||owi„g tha eventa io leg.

islation and agitation across the border. 
American railroads have reverted back ‘s notMAJORITY OF THE

PEOPLE MUST BE to private control. Organised Labor and 
WON BY EDUCATION the Organised Farmers have protested 

to the Government against such action 
Strikes have their value, but the ma 1 bu, ,he United States Government ha. 

jority of the people must be won by ; uken little heed to the protest, 
education before labfeg’s program of re 
form will be accepted! said William 
Brace, member of Britth

Timothy Shea, Acting President of 
the International Brotherhood of J#oeo- 

h parliament. motive Firemen and Enginemen, has 
in opposing the suggestion that the publi,iv st,u.,l that some of the owners 
government he forced to nationalize ,nt(,nd rrduce the wag„ of the ,m. 
the coal mines through a general stnke. a, soon a, the roads revert to

"Ihreet action by labor,” he sa.<L them ..Tbil will ^ . Mrioa. Mate of 
“is but another term for industrial

combe’s work is good enough to be 
,, U ____proud of in any country. As a song

u,h; , '“'V •,""',,eîe *3®’**00 ; writer .lone Mm is worthy of a place and required but three weeks to com
plete. Very few scenic sets were built 
and none of these were pretntious. In 
contrast “Eyes of Youth” cost more

among the best minor composers of any
eomatry.

The songs given at her recital cov-
than #250,000 «0 prodne and required[ twonV"™  ̂Jhip\. ta^Ues 
four month, to complete. TT.e cost of Md ^sompaalaarirta broad enough to 
the play alone was $10,000 and the rank ba, as a serious contributor to the 
psyroll of such players ^ literature of good music.
u a YTf; M: t0"„ S:"*’ One of the marked peculiarities of
Hughes, William Oourtleigh and Ralph ,lodt.r„ lar mAga j, ,h,t in most 
ieiwis exceeds #0,000 a week. One 
seenie set, boilt of briek and terra cotta 
material, cost more tkan $20,000, with 
17 other seta, exceeding *70,000 in con
struction work.

States Railroad Administrâtioa, ia tke 
hope that such award, if it can he 
forced, will be put into effect on the 
railroads in Canada. *

With the chaotic railway ait oat ioa 
that exista across the border today aad 
the reactionary influences that are im 
peding the otherwise steady progress of 
the organized railway workers it would 
be folly for us to wait for them to lead 
the way. We must bo up and doing our 
selves. We must not be content to fol 
low where others lead.

There has been altogether too much 
heard of the argument that we must 
necessarily conform to conditions as 
they exist in the United States, and the 
railroad workers here can demonstrate 
that in one respect at least the argu . 
ment does not hold good by affiliating 
themselves with the C.B.K.W. and 
through that organisation negotiating 
their own wage agreements on their re 
•peetive systems.

W
Producers are admittedly out for 

business. They are decidedly "not in 
the business for the glory of God,” or 
the beet interests of the children.

Censors are helpless or nearly so, be
cause of tie connection of censorship 
with governments and with revenues 
from films. In most", if not all provinc
es, a tariff of two or more dollars per 
reel is charged the producers of films.

Out of the revypne thus gathered, the 
expenses of censorship are defrayed. 
Thus, the more films the more money 
to operate tke mill, and the closer the 
chord which binds to “Big Business” 
and tke unholy influence it is believed 
to exercise on nil governments.

Censorship is not yet a broad eaough 
profession, nor are views with regard 
to it very enlightened, even among our 
club women or mat hers.

In many cities, propaganda against 
censors and censorship is briskly con
ducted by newspaper or other writers 
who are suspected of being in the pay 
of film producers Ridicule is east on 
the veiy idea of censorship and any 
notable effort to stamp out pernicious 
pictures, or to "regulate”* audiences 
ia met with derision from these in
spired quarters

Yet it ia apparent to all who think 
through this matter, that ia tke inter
ests of the publie, censorship must ex
pand, not contract. It must grow from 
being merely n censorship of * * movies ’ ’ 
to being n superintendence of amuse
ments generally. It ought to be divorced 
completely from governments, and 
might well operate under provincial 
welfare commissions. It should be done 
without fear or favor, and should be in 
n position to point ont in no uncertain 
terms the only cure 1er the increasing 
evils of unsuitable picture plays for 
children. This cure is simple. It con
sists in n ruling everywhere that there 
shall be picture houses for children and 
that children shall be admitted to no 
others. In the picture house for chil
dren, only certain films will be permit 
ted end the groun * of ruling out thii 
or that picture wili be not only tee 
el taster of t-.' finI itself, but its me
chanical perfection. Flickering shatters 
in old or badly produced pictures, are 
today causing eye strain, nerve reeking 
and general physical deterioration to 
tr.-tr- children. On-or. hip ought to l*e 
aide to utterly bee sack picture, jwd 
should possess the yr wer to decide n 
all matters and in every community, 
what pictures shall be seen by the ehil 
dren of that community.

With such censorship, "mature” pie 
tore houses might well be left almost 
"wide open” without our having to 
worry unduly ahont the -public morals. 
But whatever meed of censorship was 
meted to them would also be meted to 
the vaudeville houses and all other

affairs in view -of the high cost of 
everything,” says the Canadian Rail
road Employees’ Monthly, “more espec
ially when it is shown by the best au
thorities that the railroad workers 
today are not receiving sufficient to con
stitute a living wage. ’ *

Then again under the measure restor
ing American railroads to private con
trol there is a proposal, or rather a 
clause in the bill, that will make arbi
tration compulsory. This has also been 
protested against and some of the Un
ions have threatened to lay down their 
tools if this becomes law. The American 
Federation of Labor has announced that 
it will throw its full weight against the 

not Puritanieal-^s Oeorgi « Bernard adoption of such legislation.
Shaw would have us believe all censor- Canadian railway workers are in sym 
ship is inherently—but on a broad, wise pathy with and will give every support 
basis would appear to be what we need, to the efforts of organized fellow mil- 

Let us then begin to oppose to the way workers in the United States to 
wjly, far-sighted policies of producers, fight the reactionary employers, and all 
who are after business first, last and all others who are seeking to curtail the 
the time, a policy aa far-sighted, but I liberties of the workers on the railways 
far more constructive, ns wily in the : in that country, says the aforemen- 
senae of being wise, but with far finer tioned journal, but we consider it our 
vision, and allied with action so sane duty nevertheless to warn the railway 
that we shall gain the support of the men and women in Canada who are elig- 
» hole people. For in such manner, and , ible for membership * in (he Canadian 
with such support only, emu censorship • Brotherhood of Railroad Employees 
in any form survive or operate success- that this is not the time for them to 
fully. sit supinely and wait for something to

■ - ■ — ■■■•■.... - be accomplished as a result of the
The socialization of all the important efforts of international officials to se

in dust ries in Spain is being given rare- J rare sn award of increased pay aad bet 
fnl consideration. ter working conditions from the United

action ns a supplementary influence to 
political action on behalf of labor’s in
terest. It is of enormous value and 
under certain circumstances may be an 
effective and justifiable instrument to 
use, but there ran be no golden rule for 
determining this point ns it must be 
settled by circumstances and not prin-

eaaes the music is infinitely superior to 
the sentiment conveyed in the text. 
Gena Branscombe has been high minded 
enough to select none bnt good verses 
for her themes and to challenge herself 

I to make the music as good as the

"But for a surety industrial action 
cannot be accepted as a substitute for 
eoastitutiionsl democratic government, 
unless the entire system of the govern 
ment of Britain be changed from rule 
by the majority to rule by » minority, 
or section of the community. ”

Some Trick Photography
One especially mystifying bit of words, if not better. Musical Canada.

trick photography, which is shown on .................. 111 .......... *“" 1
the screen but 45 seconds, required 51 play productions and it is safe to say 
exposures nnd took 13 hours of appli- that Clara Kimball Young in "Eyes of 
cation by the entire technical staff to Youth" will prove no exception, nnd it 
complete". is expected that even the fine records

Edmonton people in the past have established by "Back to God’s Coun- 
their appreciation of big photo- I try” will be broken by this production.

3^3
SUMMER COAL SERVICE

OF THE

MAHAR COAL COMPANY
CLOVER BAR COALKING COAL

1

If you were satisfied with Mahar Service during the past winter, you 
are sure to be pleased with it during the present spring and summer for we 
are determined to- make our Summer Coal Service no less efficient than it has 
been during the cold weather.

We believe there is just as much importance attached to the selling of 
Summer coal to customers as during any other season of the year, and are 
sparing no effort to uphold the name MAHAR in all matters pertaining to 
the selling of KINO COAL and CLOVER BAR COAL.

If you demand exactness in your .Summer Coal Service, phone The Mahar 
Coal Company at 4445.

In so doing you are fully assured of getting the quality of coal you want ’ 
—KING COAL or CLOVER BAR COAL; having delivery made at the time 
you want ; in the size of coal you want and at the lowest price consistent 
with the quality of onr coals.

WE URGE YOU TO GET YOUR SUMMER COAL IN BEFORE THE 
FROST IS OUT OF THE GROUND

Spring Clothes that give Satisfaction 
Style and Service >

Can be selected from our Clothing Racks at Prices that should be an inducement for the 
Prospective Buyer. We have an exceptionally large range of Clothing, including all the sea
son’s very newest and smartest models. These Clothes are hand finished Garments, made by 
the best nationally known makers in practically any material you desire, including fancy 
and plain Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, Serges, etc. All these Suits are specially priced, from 
$25.00 to $60.00, with a guaranteed saving to you on every purchase made from us.

4

All Our Suits Specially Priced $25.00 to $60.00
Our range of SHOES, HATS, CAPS and
MEN’S FURNISHINGS is up-to-the-minute. 
Pay us a call. Take a look through our stock 

and study the values for yourself.

SPRING COMBINATION COATS in Fancy 
Tweed Coverings. A Coat for all Seasons.
Specially Priced $13.60 to $25.00. These are 
regular up to $32.00 values.

Our aim is to sell goods at prices within reach of everyone’s purse.
To avoid disappointment try

MAHAR SUMMER COAL SERVICE 
ORDER PHONE 1066 OFFICE PHONE 4445 amusement places.

State superin tedaenee such as tkiz,

ACME CLOTHIERS, LTD.
Mahar Coal Company, Limited MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Satisfaction Guaranteed
TWO STORES:

Vmt Hwu at Special Mm

JONES AND CROSS
10014 tout Street

Store No. 1—10146 101st 
Street. Phone 4833.

Store No. 2—Corner 101st 
sad Peace. Phone 1877.

OFFICE : R0S8UM BUILDING, JASPER AND 102ND STREET
..V- ••*-' ..
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FOUR DAYS Commencing MONDAY NEXT

ALLEN THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE
Three Nights Starting Monday, April 6th 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

Sixth aad Brand New Edition of the 
OU World’s funniest of all the cartoon com

edies

Bringing Up Father 
In Society

‘•Ja

A Chorus of Parisian Beauties 
85 of the Very Latest Sang Hite

An Absolutely New, Spic and Span Glittering 
and Glorious Production This Time

Bring the Kiddies to see Jiggs alive. He w'ill bring joy to their tittle
Hearts.

NOTE—The prices are so low and the show so good that yon will have 
to get your seats early if you wont choice ones.

Matinee Prices—25c, 60c, 75c. Night Prices—50c, 75c, $1.00.
Seats On Sale Now

1
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EYES’YOUNG
IN

EVES

COMING
.................... ............................—rPMhe screen’s most vital

dr PERSONALITY

ÿc-CLARA KIMBAU- 
1 YOUNG

IN THE MOST IMPORTANT DRAMATIC 
ENGAGEMENT OF HER CAREER

EYES onYOUTH
BY MAX MARGIN

A VERITABLE THUNDERBOLT 
OF DRAMATIC FORCE

WITH
AN ALL STAR SUPPORTING CAST 
PRODUCED IN LAVISH SPLENDOR

-Stage .6 Music

#

» 
* 
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PRESENTING DELIGHTFUL INTERPRETATIONS OF SPRING'S NEWEST EDICTS FOB 1930
The creation of beautiful is indeed in art. The ability to instantly recognize the masterpieces in merchandise, is the 
product of training and experience. To gather together the most beautiful and sumptuous «restions of designer, artist, 
and maker is one of the great functions of the Hudson’s Bay. DO YOUR RASTER SHOPPING EARLY—while 
these magnificent stocks are complete in every detaiL

CONDUCTING THE PEOPLE'S BUSINESS
“The Critic" who has. in a very able manner, been philosophizing 

through the columns of the Free Press on the subject of the make-up 
of future governments, seems to disagree with the Free Press in only 
one point The critic ia evidently favorable to election by the system 
uf proportional representation from geographical constituencies 
properly grouped. In that particular he is in agreement with this 
paper. But while "The Critic” believes such a proceedure to be 
democratic to a certain point, he condemns it as undemocratic if. the 
same principle is applied to the process of choosing the sctual gov
ernment. He would have the method of election to Parliament made 
democratic, but that is as far as he would have democracy go. It 

: would appear that “The Critic" finds it difficult to break away from 
liarliamentary tradition and the idea of the “working majority."’ 
The Free Press agrees that there must be a retention of the majority 
vote, but we do object to the theory that an administration should 
he in a position to always command the same majority in the house, 
tie its policy right, wrong or indifferent.

The Free Press would compare the elected legislative represen ta- 
lives of the people to the stockholders in a great corporation whose 

j interests are many and varied. The shareholders as a body being 
; loo unwieldy to successfully directly administer the affairs of the 
corporation, it is decided to select a board of directors. Several 

i interests being represented among the shareholders, it is thought best* 
to select the directors or executive with a view to having all interests 
represented. The Btttrd of Directors so appointed would very likely 
lie composed of the most outstanding men of those from whom the

The Critic" would nay). But none

NEW SUPPLIES 
RECEIVED

60c PER DOZEN 

$4.00 PER 100

Values in Women’s Silk Waists Clearing 
at $5.98 .A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
* A

There are the result of a special purchase from * 
ordinary low price. They are mad.- from Hoc crepe de eluae and striped Jap 
silk in a wondrful rang,- of beautifel colors sad aew styles. All

lufeeturvr at aa extra/
at lOttk StreetJi Ai

:t* sises. Extra special............ .......«•34—1614 :
Dainty White Voile Waists, Specially Priced at $1.96

Tice will be qniekty mapped up at this price for everyoae wko sees them 
will realize that they are aa extraordinary value. The quality is very Urn aad 
the styles particularly dainty,g
V or round necks. All sizes. Secure one of them to add to your 
wardrobe for summer use. Price......................................................

It
* are plain, others embroidered with square.

$1.98Correct 
Easter Apparel

A Magnificent Showing of Lovely Silk Lingerie
All the latest styles in
SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, 
WAISTS and SKIRTS are
now on display.

X"We have just opened np n consignment of thin beautiful silk underwear. It ia quite 
the most extensive «bowing we have received yet. All the newest style, fads and fancies 
ere here iu crepe de chine, queen quality silk, Jnp «ilk, jersey silk and combination» of 
georgette aad crepe de chine.

boarel was chosen, (“all stars 
of them might be familiar with any one department of the corpora
tion’s activities, a fact that would not in the least degree interfere 
with their successful conduct of the business. Experts would be em
ployed; experts from the management to the workman in the shop; 
experts to conduct every department. But all would be subject to 
principles and general policies defined by the directors who would 

■ in turn be amenable to the stockholders.
That is the manner in which business is—from the standpoint of 

the owners—successfully conducted. Does “The Critic” not think 
that the introduction of some business-like methods in the affairs of 
the people would be a very good departure! But “The Critic” ha.? 
an objection. He believes that good men could not be secured, who 

; would consent .to carry out the will of an executive appointed by 
| Parliament. Why, pray, should experts have any more objection to 
serving under the supervision of the people’s executive, than they 
would to carrying out the will of the board of directors of the C.P.R. 
or the steel corporation!

These “peeps into the future" constitute an interesting study 
and we would again invite our readers to submit their views on the 
probable make-up of future governmental administration.

Women’s Black Lace Corsets, Re
duced from-$2.50 to $1.98Silk Cam inn Iti 

Silk Bloomer»...
Silk Combination»................... «.86 to «JB

.....«4.96 to si9.ee

....«2J» to «4.86
Si-50 to S7.ee

This betas a Xpert ally store yen
will Had here » Urge vartnty- Iand Xhm price# the We are clearing a number of odd line» and 

mxc* to make room for new spring ship
ment*. These- are made from a Une whit** 
coutil with four strong base supporters.

gh, medium and low busts, back lacing 
style. All sizes to 30. Regular ■
$2.50, for.............................-........

iable Silk Nightgown».
Silk Négliger I ndernkirta—SMS to 88.98
2-pieee Silk Pyjama*-------------------
Jersey Silk end Setin Boudoir Set*

Price from

. $3*80 to S18&00surra.
COATS—.— S25.00 to S110JX)

......««so to ssoao ^ f Î'astL$24.95 Hi
D1 $1.9881806 to 129.96

Forbes-Taylor Co. New Arrivals in the Dress Goods Department
Fancy Tweed Mixtures

Ladies’ Specialty Store 
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

All-Wool “Imperial’’ Navy 
Serges

AD Wool Colored Serges
In a good range of colors. A 
weight which will be found very 
suitable for women's or chil
dren's dresse»; excellent for 
wear; 42 inches wide. (JO QP 
Special value________

All Wool Broadcloths
A direct importation from Eu
rope. They are an ideal weight 
for tailored suite and coats, in a 
full range of new aha<$Es, price*,

In a good spring weight for coats 
and skirts, all wool, a splendid 
range of colors to choose from; 
54 inches wide.
Price---------------

Tbva." arc HngHaà manafsrtunr and 
noted for their hard vsanng qeaiiuei 

of dye. In weights sait 
«*• tailored soit*, conte 

ldtrei* « 4rvs*c> ; 42 te SU in 
wide 1*1 rw* $2 §5, |S.2S. tS.M.
$3 96. «4 76. SI.96. $6 75 and 97. M

r

able 1er w 
aad chi$5,95 Md $6.50 $3.98

Lines Pharmacy CANT CONVICT CONVICTION.
In a series of articles running in the Free Press, an American 

writer makes a very interesting comparison between conditions a? 
he finds them in Britain and those existing in his own country. His 
general impressions may be summed up by saying that in spite of the 
greater pressure of the war, more liberty, justice and common sense 

QUALITY have been left alive in England than in the United States. This is 
an observation that cannot but give satisfaction to those who believe 
in the virtues of freedom and tolerance. The writer referred to finds 
the repressive tactics so common to his own land to be conspicuously 

- absent in England, with the result that there ia no danger of a cats- 4 

clysmie revolution. “If an alleged labor paper is so extreme as to 
be ridiculous" Mr. Morley writes, “nobody buys it. If an agitator 
prattles of impractical tactics he is laughed at. This keeps everyone 
in good humor. There is no coasack terrorism, no bomb plots by an- 

j arehists or capitalists, no underground discontent, no imitation of 
czariatic Russia."

The condition pictured above is strikingly different from that 
prevailing in Uncle Sam’s dominion and even to some extent in 

: Canada. The statement has been made that there have been more 
arrests for sedition in Canada in the last couple of years than during 
the last one hundred years in Great Britain. According to reports, 
we are doubtful if the authorities themselves have been able to keep 
account of the multitude of arrests and deportations in the United 
States during the past year.

Violence breeds violence and reason fosters reason. In America 
we have riots, bomb outrages, gunmen, spies, suppression of press 

I and speech. In Britain there is freedom of expression of ideas, and 
real and rapid progress along lines of social evolution.

Persecution and repression may hurt the exponents of ideas, but 
I the ideas themselves cannot thus be exterminated.

If any cause be dross and lies,
Then drag it to the light;

Out in the sunshine evil dies,
But fattens on the night.

You can not make a truth untrue 
By dint of legal fiction.

You can not prison human view,
■ You can’t convict conviction.

RICH RICHER—POOR POORER.
According to the latest government statistics on the cost of living, 

it now requires fifteen dollars to purchase the same family budget
that in 1914 cost seven dollars. It is reasonable to expect then, that P”r greatest menace today » anar-iES 
the worker who in 1914 was receiving one hundred dollars per month ehj*tieü1^ A re^bfeLnken M 
should get sometMng like two hundred and fifteen dollars for the arr ,hho pL,«rs, It^tave 1

$ same period m 1920. But how many have been so advanced! Very bwn allowe(1 mn wild for Bear1y ■
_ : few we venture to say. There is no means of ascertaining to what yeer, aB<1 permitted to do their *!<
~ I extent wages end salaries have advanced, but from observation we worst to the devoted people of this ; r 

would say that there has not been an average increase of more than country who have alwmys proven them 1 
forty per" cent, an estimate that is indeed very liberal. True, some selves “an everpresent help io time of |& 
well organized tradesmen have been enabled to secure advances of trouble.” Many who commit lean harm jB 
fifty to sixty or sixty-five per cent, but on the other hand the unor- ful misdemeanor» «pm»t society « 
ganized and “salaried” man has not done nearly so well, and there ,,u m jai ' ” u”,na naer-
are some positions where no larger salary is paid in 1920 than pre- | M
vailed in 1914. The unorganized workers have undoubtedly been hit Ex-Heeretnry of Commerce Bedlieid . 
hardest by the inflation of prices but the worken, organized and ^of°«Te rovie. go™ IM
unorganized have all felt the pinch. ernment of Bosnia provide, for compel H

The above is all very interesting—in an acute manner—but what rory Ubor by a„ is a wrioM ie | H 
does it all mean! It means that the workers’ wages have been pounded diriment, and would not be approver! Â 
down since 1914 to the average extent of seventy-five' per cent or by many people in Ameriea who have M 

This is no theoretical conjecture but is an actual fact. If been able to live by the toil of other*, j
In this country only a part of the riti M 
xen* have been compelled to work—end 
even they could avoid it if they pro- j 
ferred to starve.

It in true that our code enables many W 
people to live without performing une- 8S 
ful labor, and sueb citizens bave ua- j m 
ually lived much better than those who Jg 
did the work. To change such a ben* | 
Hcient arrangement cannot be ron«id-j 1 
ered for a moment—by (hoar who haw ‘ j 
lived without labor. But the millions I 
who have toiled unceasingly and have

•-C"
B-John H. Lino*

Jasper Are. at 102nd St 1HUDSON’S BAY CO.Our

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

Our Watchwords
Phone 1883 vJM

The illustration of the sticks is old but beers repetition. A smallCommenting on Mr. Winston Churchill’s speech denouncing 
Labor before the student unions of Oxford and Cambridge, the Man- stick may be easily broken, but tie a number of such together in a

t . w w-rvtvvxra „v,xh„ huA bundle and it require# the exertion of more than ordinary effort toChester Guardian says: He appetied to the young men who had^^ ^ TheMindividua, gUndg very Uttto ,-hanee in competition
served in the war to see to it that the fruits of their efforts were not wj^| millions of his kind, but by organization the workers gain
lost by the accession of a Labor Government The only conclusion I strength and independence, 
that could be drawn from such an appeal was that the vast forces of 
Labor, which also had something to do with the winning of the war. 
were merely pawns who must have nothing to say concerning the ffTthe forty-five dollars you could save in 1914. You lose saving or 
ways of peace.” spending. —

NOTICE

Our pleat ie 
We ere reedy to «apply Ik# pebtic eel 
only wills brick bat are alee dealers 

reek. bamHH

if. fuit

inele.
The hundred dollar# you can save today is worth about as much

Alsip Brick and Supply Co.

4614

The Labor'Press
Revolution ie ©volution with the 

brake* off.—Oregon Labor Pre**.

There i* a noticeable decline in the 
RuKsiau atrocities committed by the 
newspaper* since it appear* profitable 
for America to recognize the Bolahe 
viki industrially.—Oregon Labor Press.

Clothes that Reveal 
the Spirit of Spring

When we keep in mind the amount 
of wage* the average man gets with 
which to support his family, and then 
take a look at the prices he has to pay 
for the neeesaarie* of life and for a 
place to live, the secret of social unrest 
and of igitation is revealed.—Detroit 
Labor New*.

GOAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
«re la I*. Orel

Clothes are a powerful factor in 
gaining favorable impression for a 
man and favorable impressions at 
first sight are a great advantage. 
Distinctive Clothes are the sort 
that are rich in texture, precise in 
tailoring,.correct in style, trim in 
fit and refined in patterning. All 
this is revealed in our new Spring 
Clothes.

MKM fw Tre
Orel H.H V* Tre

l'

a
Office. «7S7. night, 31670 or «68. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVER!

I
Builders’ Supplies

We

■R at lival

/
Feature values—

W. H. CLAM $ Ce. Ltd. i y

$40.00, $50.00 
$60.00

PHONE 4366 1!

mote.
those who control the manufacture and distribution of necessities 
an force prices up. they are to all intents and purposes forcing wages 

down. The manufacturer and distributor continue* to take his profit 
of twenty or fifty or a hundtred per cent, and on the same article 
that in 1914 he made twenty or fifty or one hundred dollars profit, 
he makes in 1920 forty, one hundred or two hundred dollars profit.
So it ia more to the interest of big business to have prices continue 

— j to advance than it is to reduce wages in dollars and cent*. In boosting 
! prices they win coming and going, and the rich get richer and the 
1 poor continue to get poorer.

The non-unionist is a drag on the progress of the Workers. He had a ^ ,m m* b, » irr til |QH7 JASPER AVENUE V
aercpts1 the better conditions created by trade unionism but gives ribly *ho<*ked bv th** n^w* that J

Jng in return. His inactivity is the greatest obstacle in the way ron-pel. all to work.--Oregon Labor!»* .___  ^ : _____ _____ ..-■ «aireat/g• $
still better condition* for those who produce. Prere.

ALLAN KTLLAM McKAY

mSUBANCE. TAMMS, CITY

■

I Stanley & JacksonSocialist Party of Canada

day, 8 pm.. Bellamy Block.
Bice aad Howard Subject: "Tbe
High Cost of Living." Everybody

1
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